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ABSTRACT 
This thesis investigates mainly the molecular and 
intramolecular relaxation processes of some aromatic and 
aliphatic molecules containing rotatable polar groups and 
some analogous rigid molecules dispersed in (a) atactic 
polystyrene matrices and (b) cis-decalin. Sample prepara- 
tions and the dielectric measurements using General 
Radio 1615A and 1621 Capacitance bridges with appropriate 
temperature controllable cells have been described. The 
glass transition temperature (T ) measurements using the 
§ 
Glass Transition Apparatus have also been described. The 
experimental data as a function of frequency at different 
temperatures were subject to analysis by a series of 
computer programs written in APL language. The activation 
energy barriers opposing the dielectric relaxation processes 
were obtained by the application of the Eyring rate 
equation. 
Of the spherically shaped rigid polar molecules 
examined in cis-decalin, both 3~ and a-relaxations are 
detected in most of the compounds. Dielectric data for 
a-relaxations are described by the Cole-Davidson skewed 
arc function. The AH values of the S-process increase 
El 
appropriately with mole c.u lar size but are largely in- 
dependent of the glassy medium. The B- 
processes for these systems are attributed to molecular 
relaxation which may possibly occur in a "solvent cavity". 
Of the aromatic flexible molecules, a variety of 
anisoles have been studied in cis-decalin. In the systems 
studied methoxy group relaxation except for the para-fluoro- 
anisole. The barrier to methoxy group rotation is independent 
of para-substitution and the choice of solvent. 
In the long chain polar molecules of the types 
CH~(CH.) X (where X = -CH„Br, -COCH„ and -NH„) and 
J z n L i L 
[CH^(CH2)^]2Y (where Y = ^0^ and 
where n lies in the range betv/een 2 to 20 two distinct 
relaxation processes are found for molecules with n<6 in a 
polystyrene matrix. Both AH_ and relaxation time are found h. 
to increase with the increase in the number of carbon atoms 
in the chain for the low temperature absorption. The 
nature of polar end groups has negligible influence on 
the relaxation time and AH values for the low temperature 
absorption of molecules of the type CH2(CH2)^X. The low 
temperature absorption which is insensitive to the viscosity 
of the media identified as the intramolecular rotation 
about the C-C bonds involving the movement of the polar 
group. The high temperature absorption is attributed to 
V 
molecular rotation. The location of dipole away from the 
chain end has negligible influence on the relaxation time 
and values for the low temperature absorption of long 
chain amines and ketones. 
The data for the long chain polar molecules may 
be successfully analyzed in terms of a model which involves 
a molecular relaxation process (governed by a movement) 
and segmental motion involving movement of the polar group 
(characterized by a dipole moment). The extrapolated 
values of y and y at 330 K lead to a molecular dipole 
ms 
moment in reasonable agreement with literature values. 
VI 
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Dielectric investigations are becoming an 
increasingly important tool for studying the molecular 
and/or intramolecular motions of molecules containing 
rotatable polar groups. The dielectric absorption of 
aromatic molecules which contain a rotatable polar group 
at microwave frequency may contain contributions from 
whole molecule and intramolecular group reorientations 
These types of studies were mostly performed either as 
pure liquids or in non-polar solvents. In the vast 
majority of cases, however, the dielectric absorption of 
the group and the molecule itself are nearly always 
overlapped (2) so that it is difficult to attain 
reliable results for the energy barriers associated 
with the relaxations. Group relaxation times, obtained 
by Budo analyses of the loss data, and the activation 
enthalpies for internal rotation generally contain 
appreciable errors. 
In recent years, the dielectric absorption 
studies of polar solutes dispersed in a polymer-matrix 
such as polystyrene, polypropylene and polyethylene matrix 
3 
have received considerable attention in the literature. 
It has been found to yield reasonable reliable intra- 
molecular energy barriers (3,4) as compared to other 
relaxation techniques (n.m.r. and u11rasonic) (4). One 
of the great advantages of polymer-matrix techniques 
is that for a system with a flexible polar molecule, 
where both the molecular and intramolecular process over- 
lap at microwave frequency around room temperature, 
the relaxation time for the former can be increased 
to such an extent either it may be considerably slowed 
down or may even be eliminated owing to highly viscous 
surrounding medium, so either or both the processes 
may be studied independently. Such a technique appeared 
more straightforward in comparison to the dielectric 
solution approach, since in solution studies complications 
are frequently met owing to overlap of different types 
of processes which for their separation require a Budo’ 
analyses which in a number of cases, is now known to be 
unsatisfactory (4). Moreover, the frequency and tempera- 
ture ranges accessible to the solution studies are fairly 
limited,, and hence relaxation parameters cannot be 
obtained with reasonable accuracy. However, these 
limitations may be overcome in the polymer matrix 
techniques, since different instruments can be used to 
cover a wide frequency range of investigations over a 
4 
broad temperature range i.e. from liquid nitrogen 
temperature ['^^80 K] to the g la s s t r an s i t i on t emp e r a t u r e 
of the matrix system.. Thus, it seemed that the 
technique can be used more reliably for determining the 
activation parameters comparable to those determined by 
other direct relaxation methods. 
One of the most commonly used polymer solvents 
is polystyrene. Polystyrene is used as the solvent for 
a matrix, which contains the cavities within which the 
solute molecules can be trapped (3,5). Since polystyrene 
is almost a non-polar solvent, studies in which polar 
molecules are monomo1ecu1ar1y dispersed in the matrix 
are simplified by the very low loss of polystyrene. 
Samples of polystyrene have low losses which are less 
-3 
than 1x10 over the frequency range 100 Hz to 1 GHz. 
Most recently, three other mo 1ecu1ar glass 
forming solvent systems, o-terphenyl, polyphenyl ether 
and cis-decalin have been used by polymer-matrix technique. 
o-Terphenyl is a non-polar solvent which melts at 328.7 K 
and the liquid may be cooled to a glass with an apparent 
glass transition at 243 K (6). Polyphenylether is a six-ring 
meta-linked bis(m(m-phenoxy phenoxy)phenyl)ether with 
a glass transition at about 270 K (6). cis-Decalin is 
5 
a weakly polar solvent having the glass transition 
temperature at about 131 K (6). Ithas very little 
- 3 
dielectric loss of its own (less than 1x10 over the 
frequency range 10 Hz to 100 kHz) below its glass 
transition temperature. The polyphenyl ether differs 
from o-terphenyl, cis-decalin and polystyrene in that 
it is more polar since it contains polar ether linkages 
and has a comparatively large loss, a-process just 
above its T , but the absorption in the glassy state 
§ 
-3 
is of the order of (1 - 1.5x10 ) which is quite small 
(16) . 
There is now a considerable amount of litera- 
ture available for the dielectric absorption studies of 
aromatic molecules having a rotatable polar group whose 
dipole is not directed along a molecular axis and in which 
the intramolecular process has been completely 
separated from the molecular one in a polystyrene matrix 
(7-10). 
Aliphatic long chain polar molecules are far 
more flexible and may exist in a variety of molecular 
conformations; intramolecular rotation may occur about 
many bonds and involve molecular segments of different 
size. If barriers for rotation of various groups are 
6 
not very different, overlapping absorptions then ensue 
with broad absorption curves and a wide distribtuion of 
relaxation times. At microwave frequency the long-chain 
polar molecules as pure liquids and in non-polar solvents 
are unresolved and display some distribution of relaxation 
times (11-14). Utilization of restrictive media (poly- 
styrene, polypropylene and compressed solids) has now 
permitted the observation and characterization of a 
number of relaxation modes (i.e. around C-C bonds) common 
to long-chain organic molecules. A successful separation 
of intramolecular process from the large segmental and/ 
or molecular one for the long-chain aldehydes in a poly- 
styrene matrix has recently been reported in the literature 
thesis concerns itself primarily with relaxation studies 
of long-chain polar molecules of the types, CH^(CH2)^X 
(X = -CH^Br,-COCH^ and -NH^) and [CH^(CH^)^]2^ (X = 
although a few has been examined in polypropylene and o- 
terphenyl as well. The aim was to separate completely 
the absorption peaks of some or any of the relaxation 
processes and characterize by means of its Eyring 
(15) . 
The research work which is presented in this 
H 
) mainly in a polystyrene matrix 
7 
activation parameters. 
A number of dipolar solutes, both rigid and 
flexible, have also been studied in cis-decalin in order 
to make possible comparisons between Eyring parameters 




Two fundamental types of dielectric materials 
are recognized that are characterized by the absence of 
free charge able to move through the material under the 
motion possible in the presence of an electric field is a 
very limited displacement of positive and negative charge 
in opposite directions. The non-polar molecules normally 
possess induced dipole moments and the material is said 
to be polarizedo A polar dielectric material is one 
which has a permanent electric dipole moment. 
The total polarization (P^) of a dielectric 
material in an applied electric field can be described 
by the Clausius - Mossotti - Debye theories (17) as: 
influence of an applied electric field. In non-polar 









0 + 2 
I-l 
9 
where £ . . . o 
M . . . 
h • • • 
N . . . 
y .. . 
K . . o 
T o . . 
static dielectric constant 
gram molecular weight 
density of the material 
Avogadro's number 
electric dipole moment 
Boltzman Constant 
absolute temperature 
From the equation (l-l), it is seen that three different 
processes contribute to the total polarization (P^). 
(i) Electronic polarization, P , (or deformation of 
£i 
e1ectron c1oud) which means the electron density is drawn 
away from the nuclei. 
(ii) Atomic polarization, P^, (or displacement of ions) 
due to changes in the mean position of the (6+) atoms 
and the (6-) atoms or due to the change of the relative 
angles of polar links. 
(iii) Orientation polarization, P^ (or orientation of 
electric dipoles) of a permanent dipole moment of a polar 
molecule. In order to achieve minimum energy, the dipole 
moment tends to align itself along the field. 
The quantity (£^-l) M/(e^ + 2)d is known as the 
molar polarization. From the equation (I-l), the 
following conclusions can be made. For a non-polar 
10 
material the molar polarizability should be a constant 
independent of the temperature and pressure. An increase 
in the density leads to an increase in permitivity. For 
a polar substance the molar polarizability falls with in- 
creasing temperature, because the thermal agitation de- 
creases the dipolar polarization. If a plot of molar 
polarizability versus the reciprocal of temperature is made, 
a straight line is obtained, from whose slope the dipole 
moment of the molecule can be found. 
applicable to gases, but are often inadequate when applied 
to polar liquids, due to the inability of the Lorentz field 
used in these theories to represent adequately the local 
field in a dipolar dielectric. 
the relation between permitivity and dipole moment to liquids 
and solids^ Onsager (2) developed a theory on the assump- 
tion that there exists a cavity which is a sphere in a 
The Clausius - Mossoti - Debye theories are 
In order to give a theory which would extend 











where is the dielectric constant at very high 
frequency when the orientation polarization vanishes. 
Hence equation I-l becomes, 
£ 1 oo - M = 4TTN (ttg 1-3 
£ + 2 3 
00 V 
From equation I-l and 1-3, Debye equation follows: 
3 (£ - £ ) 
o 







From equation 1-2 and 1-4, we can obtain a relationship 
of dipole moment between the Onsager and the Debye 
equation as follows: 
y ^ (Onsager) 
^2 (Debye) 
2 (£ +£oo^ (£ +2 ) 
o o 
3£ (£ +2) 
O °o 
r-5 
For gases at low pressure and £^ are 
practically identical an d thus the On sag e r equation is 
reduced to the Debye equation„ 
When an insulating material is placed in an 
electric field it becomes polarized, due to the relative 
displacement of positive and negative electric charges 
in the material. The ratio of the field strength 
12 
without any dielectric to that in the presence of the 
dielectric is called the static dielectric constant 
(re1 atiVe permi11iVity) of the material. For majority 
of normal-sized polar molecules in non-polar solvents, 
the three components of P , namely P , P and P., can all 
i L U A ■ 
reach their equilibrium values when the applied field is 
8 
of the order of 10 Hz or less. As the frequency of the 
applied field increases, the dipoles begin to lag behind 
and the polarization (PQ) falls off so that its contribu- 
tion to the total permittivity decreases. It is this de- 
crease in polarization and permittivity and the resultant 
absorption of energy which describes the dielectric dis- 
persiono The phase difference between the applied field 
and the dipole reorientation causes a dissipation of 
energy known as Joule heating which is measured by the 
dielectric loss (£") defined below as 
e" = £' tan<S 1-6. 
where £* is the real component of the complex term 
of the dielectric constant and taii5 is the loss tangent 
or energy dissipation factor. 
The complex quantity of the dielectric constant 
in the dispersion region can be represented by the 
13 
following equation and diagram, 
e* = £* - ie", where i = )f-1 1-7 
Figure I-l, Loss tangent curve 
The absorption region associated with different 
mechanisms of polarization occurs in different parts of 
the electromagnetic spectrum, as shown in fig. I-2o 
14 
log V 
Total' polarization versus log frequency curve Figure I-2 . 
15 
Between points A and B on figure 1-2 the total 
polarization (P^) decreases expectedly as the frequency 
increases and the dielectric constant becomes complex. 
It is over the region A to B that the dipole moment begins 
to lag behind the applied field. When the applied frequency 
is beyond that of molecular reorientation, atomic polariz- 
12 14 
ation arises at frequencies of 10 to 10 Hz, corres- 
ponding to the infra red region of the electromagnetic 
spectrum. The electronic polarization occurs with a 
frequency of about 10^^ Hz which corresponds to frequencies 
in the ultraviolet region. The time required for the 
orientation polarization response depends in part on the 
frictional resistance of the medium to the change in mole- 
cular orientation. In a highly viscous medium a molecule 
will encounter more frictional drag as it rotates than in 
a low viscosity medium. This will result in a longer 
period for molecular reorientation in a more viscous 
medium. Small molecules in liquids of low viscosity 
-11 -12 
reorientate themselves in a period of 10 s to 10 s 
.1112 with frequencies of 10 to 10 Hz. These frequencies 
corresponds to the microwave region. 
Dielectric relaxation is the exponential decay 
of the polarization with time in a dielectric when an ex- 
ternal field is removed. The relaxation time, x is defined 
16 
as the time (t) during which the polarization is re- 
duced to l/e times its original value (P^), therefore, 
P(t)=P exp(-t/x) 1-8 
o 
where P(t) is the specific polarization at time, t in 
an electric field. 
The frequency dependence of the permittivity 
(e*) and the dielectric loss (e") in the region of dielec- 
tric absorption for a system is characterized by the 
Debye equation. 
= £ + 
£ -£ 
o 
1+ ioJT 1-9 
-1 
and £ and 
o 
where oo is the angular frequency in rad.s 
£^ are the static and infinite frequency 
respectively. Separation of equation 1-9 into its, real 
and imaginary parts gives equations (17,19) I-IO and I-ll 
£ ' = OC + o 
. 2 2 1+0) X 





The relaxation time,x of a system can also 
17 
be obtained from the following equations; 
0)T =. 1 
0) = 2TT V 
m 
T - i - 
CO m 
1-12 
The maximum permitivities (s' ) and 
max 
maximum loss (e" ) can now be obtained by putting 
max ^ 
0JT = 1 in equations I-IO and I-ll respectively. 




O — 0° 
max 
1-14 
Elimination of COT from equations I-IO and I-ll 
gives equation 1-15, 
( £ 




£ , £ T 
1-15 
This is the equation of a circle with the centre 
lying on the abscissa. This function leads to a Cole-Cole 
£ £ 
plot of semi-circle of radius o- 
2 
is plotted against s' at the same frequencies. 
when £ 
18 
Debye equation, 1-9 is valid only when there 
is single relaxation process. Since many molecules 
exhibit a range of relaxation times, rather than single 
relaxation time. Cole and Cole modified equation 1-9 to 
consider a symmetrical distribution of relaxation times 
about the mean relaxation time, TQ; 
£ * 
1+TTT to ) 1 “Ci 
o 
1-16 
where ot is the distribution parameter which may have 
values between 0 and 1. When ct=o, the Debye equation is 
ob tained. 
Similarly, equation (1-16) can be separated 
into real and imaginary parts to yield analogous Cole-Cole 
plot where the centre of the semi-circle lies below 
abscissa: 
1 — Cl 
(£ -£_^)( ■ 1 +(tOT ) sin(ctTr/2)) 
l+2(cox sin(GTr/2) + (tOT 
o o 
1-17 
. £ £ . .(OX ,, 1 - O'- , , „ . 
_ ( o- °°) ( o) cos (aiT/2)  




A number of functions have been considered for 
non-Debye type of absorption. Cole and Davidson have for- 
mulated a function which describes right-skewed arcs (21) 
e* - e ' = £ + 
oo 
e - e: 
o 
(l + ioax) 
■3 
1-19 
where 3 is the asymmetric distribution co-efficient whose 
value lies in the range 0<3<lo 
Fuoss and Kirkwood (22) also developed a theory 
regarding the distribution of rleaxation times. The 
equation is 
cosh"^ (- = 2„3033 log ( ——-) 
o V 
-20 
where 3 is a significant empirical parameter whose inverse 
measures the width of the absorption relative to the 
Debye process (3 =l)o 
In some cases where the molecules are flexible, 
the dielectric absorption can be characterized by two 
discrete relaxation processes which corresponds to mole- 
cular and intramolecular rotation. For such systems 
Bud^ (23) developed the following equation which sums up 
20 







K = 0 
1 + 2O)T, 
k 
1-21 
where k is the relaxation time for the kth mode of re- 
laxation and is a factor (called weight factor) re- 
presenting the proportion of contribution of the kth 
mode to the total dispersion. Thus for a system having 
two discrete processes with relaxation times and 
the following equations can be deduced: 









Where and are the weight factors and C^+C2=l. When 
C^/C^ is small, an almost symmetrical Cole-Cole plot is 
obtained. Systems with significantly large 
C^/C^ ratios may have two processes separated into two 
distinct absorption regions. 
21 
A number of models have been suggested to 
account for the relaxation processes of molecules. 
Debye (1) has suggested a simple relaxation mechanism. 
In his theory each dipole has two equilibrium positions 
which are equal in energy and opposite in direction. The 
two equilibrium positions are separated by an energy 
barrier, AG. This is illustrated in Figure I-3Q.. In such 
22 
a situation the dipole will oscillate with a frequency 
to within the potential minima, and sometimes acquire 
enough energy to jump over the barrier. However, at any 
instant in time there are equal numbers of dipoles in 
each equilibrium position in the absence of an external 
field. 
The energy barrier between the equilibrium 
positions of the dipoles can be obtained from the tempera- 
ture are dependence of the frequency of maximum absorption, 







  exp(-AGg/RT) 
1-24 
where R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute 
temperature. In many molecular systems, particularly 
solids, the equilibrium positions are unequal as shown in 
figure 1-3 b . 
Eyring has treated the dipole rotation by a 
Comparison with chemical rate process (7). The more 
commonly used equation is 
kTK 





Where h is the Planck’s constant, k is Boltzman’s 
constant, and K is the transmission co-efficient normally 
taken to be 1. now, 
AGg = AHg - TASg 1-26 
where AH is the enthalpy of activation and AS is the 
£_i Hi 
entropy of activation, thus: 
T = ~ exp (AH^/RT) exp (-AS^/RT) i-27 
from equation 1-23 it is evident that a plot of 
log(Tx) versus 1/T should give a straight line. 
The value of AH and AS may be obtained from the slope 
ii ii 
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In this thesis most of the chemical systems 
studied were experimentally examined as solutes dissolved 
in (a) cis-decalin, and (b) atactic polystyrene. The 
solutes were either polar liquids or solids. cis-Decalin 
and atactic polystyrene were purchased from the Aldrich 
Chemical Co. and the Division of Haven Industries, Inc., 
Philadelphia, U.S.A. (Lot. No. 700-228-20) respectively. 
Liquids were measured in a three terminal co-axial cell 
and solid disks in a parallel plate capacitor cell. 
Dielectric measurements were performed by the 
use of General Radio 1615A capacitance bridge and the 
General Radio 1621 Precision Capacitance Measurement system. 
The glass transition temperature, T of some of the Chemical 
O 
systems, were measured by the use of the Glass Transition 
Measurement Apparatus. This instrument has been designed 
by Mr= BoK. Morgan of this laboratory. 
Dielectric properties of a polar material can 
conveniently be considered by assuming it to be situated 
between the parallel plates of a condenser such that the 




where C and are the capacitance values for the condenser 
with the dielectric material and with vacuum respectively. 
When a sinusoidal potential of amplitude e and frequency 
CO rad s ^ is applied to the capacitor, the current, I, 
flowing through the circuit is given by: 
I = Eo)C = EcoC (e'-£") 
o 
II-2 
In this equation the real component EtuC^e’, known 
as charging current is 90° out of phase with the applied 
potential and therefore, does not involve any electrical 
worko The imaginary component, EtoC^e", known as the loss 
current, is, however, in phase with the applied potential 
and is related to the energy dissipated as heat since it 
causes some electrical work to be done by the dot product, 
2 
El = E coC^e”. As was given by equation 1-6, the resulting 
phase displacement (6), (i.e., the angle between the total 
current and charging currents is related to the dielectric 
loss factor (e") as: 






where e’ is the observed dielectric constant according to 
equation II-l. These are the basic principles of the 
dielectric measurements. 
THREE-TERMINAL COAXIAL CELLS 
The cells, designed by Mr. B.K. Morgan of this 
laboratory, were described earlier by previous workers. 
However, the cells which were used for this work are illustrated 
in the following figures (reproduced by the courtesy of 
D.L. Gourlay (1)). Figure II.1 and Figure II.2 represent 
the two three-terminal coaxial cells. The cell shown in 
Figure II.1 is circular and has concentric stainless steel 
electrodes, A and B. Their shape permits the rapid trans- 
fer of heat to or from the solid aluminium case, C. The 
undersides of the electrodes are insulated from the case 
by a 0.25 cm thick teflon disk. A 0.50 cm thick teflon 
sleeve insulated the outer circumference of electrode B. 
The fringe field is practically eliminated by the presence 
of the grounded case below and a grounded guard ring, E, 
above. The circular teflon cap, F, fits closely into the 
top of electrode B to prevent the escape of liquid vapours. 
The liquid sample can conveniently be introduced 
30 
into the 0.50 cm gap between electrodes A and B by a 
disposable pipette which should first be pushed to the 
bottom of the semicircular hole cut vertically in the edge 
of electrode A. Tests have shown that if the gap between 
the electrodes if filled from the bottom all the air will 
be expelled. One and one-half mililiters is enough to fill 
the cell. To empty it the sample is sucked up with a 
dropper and the electrodes are flushed with solvents (first 
acetone and then with cyclohexane) several times. To dry 
the electrodes a cotton swab is pushed down the filling 
hole. Any remaining liquid is removed by wiping around the 
electrode gap with 2.50 cm wide strips of cardboard. Hot 
air is also blown to dry the cell completely. 
The lid of cell G is secured to the case by five 
recessed bolts. The surface between G and C is coated with 
heat conductive grease of the type used with semiconductor 
h ea t-sinks, 
The outer cell wall is insulated by a ring of 
microw cellular polystyrene foam which is flush with the 
top of G. The insulation has a wall thickness of 5 cm. 
The cell's underside is also insulated with a 23 cm 
diameter and 5 cm thick disk of polystyrene. 
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The cell can be rapidly cooled by replacing a 
3 litre flat-bottomed aluminium container of liquid nitrogen 
to cover the lid, G, The vertical sides of the nitrogen 
container are insulated with polystyrene foam. When the 
desired temperature is reached an appropriate number of 
sheets of paper is placed between the nitrogen container 
and the lid to reduce the rate of cooling. Equilibrium 
is maintained by a Thermo Electric thermo-regulator model 
3814021133 connected via a variac transformer to heater H. 
This heater is a 300 watt 110 V ART Industries heater, model 
number BXA-06F-40-4K, but we run it at about 60 V. The 
temperature is measured by a Newport 264-3 digital platinum 
resistance pyrometer. Its probe, J, is partly insulated 
from the heater by a Teflon sleeve. The upper temperature 
limit of the cell is about 368 K, just below the temperature 
at which the polystyrene deforms. 
Connections are made to electrodes A and B through 
screws insulated by teflon sleeves and mica washers. 
The beads of the screws are screened by a 2.5 cm wide 
aluminium block with three 1.25 cm diameter holes cut into 
it. The screw from electrode A is connected to a miniature 
coaxial cable which enters through the side of the block. 
The cable has Teflon insulation (type number - RG-316/U), 
A similar coaxial connection is made to one of the screws 
32 
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from electrode B. The cables are connected to the GR 
Bridges via extension cables if required. 
The principal merits of this cell are its thermal 
characteristics which allow the sample to reach equilibrium 
temperature quickly. The rigidly fixed coaxial electrode 
design gives a very stable cell constant with a very small 
stray capacitance. Finally, the cell uses only a small 
volume of liquid and is easy to clean. 
Another type of cell, parallel plate capacitor 
cell, used for solid disks, also designed by Mr. Morgan 
is shown in Figure II.2. 
THE GENERAL RADIO BRIDGES 
The GR1615-A Capacitance bridge and the GR1621 
Precision Capacitance Measurement system are manufactured 
by the General Radio Company, Concord, Massachusetts, 
U.S.A. The GR1615-A bridge allows measurement of the 
capacitance and conductivity of a sample to be made at 
frequencies ranging from 50 Hz to 10^ Hz. This system 
consists of GR1310-B since wave signal generator and 1232-A 
tuneable amplifier - null detector, while the GR1621 system 
consists of the GR1616 Precision Capacitance bridge with 
34 
the GR1316 Oscillator and the GR1238 Detector. This 
GR1621 system measures the capacitance and conductivity 
of a capacitor more precisely in the frequency range of 
10 Hz to 10^ Hz. After warm-up the frequency stability 
is typically within ± 0.001% for a few minutes. Also, 
with the help of this later system a wide range of capacitance 
can be measured, extending from the resolution limit of 
0.1 aF (10 ^ picofarad) to a maximum of 10 yF (10 microfarad), 
with internal standards, or farther with external standards. 
This GR bridge measures the capacitance and 
conductivity of the capacitor, which can be related to the 
components of the complex permittivity by the following 
equations (2): 
e’ = C/C II-4 
o 
and 
e" = G/ooC II-5 
o 
where G is the conductivity of the system and the other 
forms have their usual meaning, mentioned previously. 
Actual measurements were made by bringing the bridge into 
balance as indicated by nu11-detector for solutions studied 
in different three-terminal co-axial and para11e1-p1ate 
capacitance cells 
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SAMPLE PREPARATIONS AND DIELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS 
Liquid samp1es were used in the co-axial cells. 
The solutions were prepared by adding a given quantity 
of solvent such that the resultant solution had a weight/ 
weight concentration of about 8% or less depending upon 
the magnitude of the dipole moment of the solute and, in 
certain cases, on the solubility of the solute in the 
solvent. The two main solvents used in these studies were 
cis-decalin and polystyrene. The solutions were then left 
for about twenty-four hours to ensure a homogeneous solution. 
For a chemical system, the dielectric character- 
istics of which were unknown, the sample was cooled to near 
liquid nitrogen temperature and slowly heated up to the 
glass transition temperature while capacitance and dissipa- 
tion (conductance in the case of GR1621) at recorded tempera- 
tures were taken periodically. From the resultant plot of 
loss factor (s") versus temperature (K) at a fixed frequency, 
suspected areas of dielectric absorption were identified. 
The system was then heated again to 295 K and cooled 
quickly to some temperature well below the temperature 
at which the absorption process was expected to begin from 
the lowest frequency of the measurement. Full frequency 
dielectric measurements at specific temperatures were then 
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carried out-so as to obtain as broad a logf range as 
max 
possible. The temperature was recorded to an accuracy of 
±0.1°C with the help of a Newport 264-3 platinum resistance 
thermometer. 
In the case of solutions of polar solvents 
trapped in atactic polystyrene, the samples were prepared 
by employing the procedure similar to that described by 
Davies and Swain (3). The desired amount of solute (0.15- 
0.25 g) and polystyrene pellets (nearly 2.5 g to make about 
4-8% of the former) were dissolved in 10 ml of 1,2-trans- 
dichloroethy1ene, in a porcelain crucible. The mixture 
was stirred throughly, until it dissolved completely, followed 
by evaporation in a drying oven at about 80°C. The plastic 
mass was then placed in a stainless steel die, removed, 
trimmed to size and its average thickness was measured. The 
weight of the disk was also noted, and the molar concentra- 
tion of the solute in the matrix was calculated according 
to the formula given by Tay and Walker (4) as: 
concentration 
wt . of solute used 
mol wt. of solute 
wt . o f disk 10 0 0  
wt . of PS + Solute ^ vol. of disk 
The polystyrene matrix disk was clamped between the two 
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electrodes of the parallel plate capacitance cell and the 
dielectric measurement carried out in the previously 
described way. 
The dissipation or conductivity factors and 
capacitance were measured with the General Radio bridge. 
The product of the frequency and dissipation factor gives 
loss tangent value, tan6. With these values obtained 
experimentally and the following relations, it was 
possible to determine dielectric loss values for the 
parallel plate capacitance cell. 
e" = e' tan6 
£ ' = c d 
C.08842A 
If £ ^ G 





where C is the capacitance of the cell with the sample in 
picofarads, d is the spacing of the capacitance plates (in cm), 
2 
A is the effective area of the plates (in cm ), G is the 
conductivity of the system in picomhos. 
The effective area of the electrode plates, A, 
had been determined by measuring the capacitance of the cell 
1 
containing a standard quartz disk having a diameter of 2,0 in 
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and a thickness measuring 0.0538 in (supplied by the 
Rutherford Research Products Co., New Jersey, USA) with 
a dielectric constant of 3.819. 
The co-axial cells were also calibrated, to 
determine relevant constants, with purified cyclohexane 
at room temperature. 
GLASS TRANSITION APPARATUS 
This apparatus which measures the linear ex- 
pansion of solid or frozen liquid samples was also devised 
by Mr. B.K. Morgan of this laboratory. When the sample A 
is heated, it causes the inner pyrex tube to move upwards 
relative to the outer pyrex tube. This movement is trans- 
mitted from the cup of the inner tube to the core of 
transducer B. Movement of the core causes a change in the 
electromagnetic coupling between the input and output coils 
of the transducer. The output coil is connected to a strip 
chart recorder which displaces a rising trace as the 
sample is heated towards the glass transition temperature. 
Near the glass transition temperature the trace levels off 
and then begins to fall as the sample softens. There are 
two interchangeable sample holders with the apparatus. The 
sample holder , C, is for samples which are solid at room 
39 
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temperature while A is for samples which are liquid at 
room temperature. The idea for this apparatus was suggested 
by Dr. N. Koizumi of Kyoto University, Japan„ The solid 
sample was prepared in the form of a strip roughly 20 mm 
by 8 mm and 1 to 2 mm thick. The sample was secured at 
one end by a small screw in a slotted rod which fits freely 
in a sample holder, C. 
The experimental data, obtained by dielectric 
measurements, were analysed by a series of calculator and 
computer programs. The programs were written in the APL 
calculated using the Texas Instruments SR59 programmable 
calculator and Radio Shack TRS-80, pocket computer. 
analysed by the computer according to the Fuoss-Kirkwood 
equation (6) the linear form of which is 
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Ae" = e" 
solute solution s o1ven t 
For each measurement of temperature, the data 
rt 
cosh 





by a procedure employed by Davies and Swain (3). By itera- 
tion the computer program finds that the value of £" 
max 
provides the best linear fit to the plot of cosh ^ (e" / 
max 
e") against logv; the slope of this straight line gives the 
B-value and the v is obtained from the slope and intercept. 
max 
The Fuoss-Kirkwood equation does not consider 
the real part of the complex permittivity nor does it with 
the limiting values at low and high frequencies, and £^, 
respectively, except that the total dispersion is given by 
the equation: 
2E" 
Ae = £ — £ = II-IO 
o a ,, 
3 
The Cole-Cole distribution parameter, a, may be 
obtained from the Fuoss-Kirkwood distribtuion parameters, 6, 
by the equation: 
II-ll 
The program entitled EINF was used to find the 
value of at various temperatures. Equations 1-17 and 
1-18, with experimental values of £' of various frequencies 
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at each temperature, were fed into the computer; came 
out as an output with an estimate of error involved. 
The results from the foregoing analysis were 
used for the calculation of the effective dipole moments 
involved in the relaxation process from both the Debye (5) 
equation (11-12) and the Onsager (6) equation (11-13): 
27000 kT (e - £ ) 
  0  
47TNC ( £ • + 2) ^ 
11-12 
^ 9000 kT (2£ + e )(£ - e ) 
2 0 a o a y =    









e' is the value of £* at V , that is 
max 
( e + £ ) / 2 
a o 
e is the static dielectric constant derived 
o 
from £^ and equation II-IO. 
2 3 
N is the Avogadro Number, 6.023x10 molecules/mol 
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C is the concentration in mol/litre 
k is the Boltzman constant, 1.38x10 
erg K ^, and 
-16 
T is the temperaure in K. 
These equations yielded |iin units of e.s.u. - cm, 
but commonly this parameter is expressed in Debye units, where 
**' 18 
1 D = 1x10 e.s.u. - cm. 
The energy barrier which must be surmounted in 
the motion of the dipole was evaluated in terms of the 
Eyring enthalpy of activation, AH by using the Eyring rate 
IL 
expression equation (11-14), a procedure commonly used 
in dielectric work (3,7): 
X = — exp (^Y"^ kT R 
which can be rearranged to the linear form as: 
In(Tx) = ^ - (^) + ln(f) 
RT R k 
11-14 
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The.plot of log(Tx) against 1/T yielded good 
straight lines, and from the slope and intercept of these 
lines the value of the enthalpy of activation, AH , and 
£i 
the entropy of activation, AS^, respectively were evaluated 
with the help of a computer program. The computer program 
also calculates relaxation times ’T' and free energies of 
activation, AG , at different temperatures by employing 
Cl 





AG^ = - TASg 11-16 
Standard statistical techniques (8) provide a 
means of estimating errors in fitting a straight line to 
a set of graph points. The Fuoss computer program 
calculated errors in logv and B for the 90%, 95%, 98%, 
and 99% confidence intervals. The 95% confidence interval 
was chosen as a good representation of experimental error, 
typical values for log^^Cv ) being ±0.05 to 0.10. 
10 max 
The same technique was adopted to calculate the 
95% confidence intervals for both AH^ and AS^. In the pre'sent 
work, the maximum error in AH^, is hardly greater than ±10% 
or ±3 kJ mol ^ whichever be the greater. 
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3-RELAXATIONS OF SOME RIGID POLAR 
MOLECULES IN cis-DECALIN 
47 
INTRODUCTION 
The rotation of simple dipolar organic molecules 
as pure liquids or in non-polar solvents at room temperature 
gives rise to dielectric dispersion at microwave frequencies 
(1). Dipole reorientation may be slowed down to such an 
extent that the absorption occurs in the kHz region by 
the employment of a glassy forming solvent (2). At 
temperatures just above the glass transition, the relaxa- 
tion involves a highly co-operative process characterized 
by a large apparent activation enthalpy, A relaxa- 
tion process often persists on cooling into the glassy 
state (3), These secondary relaxations, which have a much 
smaller AH , are observed for rigid molecules which cannot 
hj 
undergo reorientation by an intramolecular process. They 
may also be observed for flexible molecules. 
a and B-processes have been observed for various 
systems which form glasses and these include: 
(a) pure o-terphenyl (2,4) 
(b) cis-decalin (2,4) 
(c) solutes in cis-decalin (2,6,7,9) 
(d) various other supercooled liquids (2,4,5) 
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(e) mixtures of polar liquids (2,4,8) 
(f) amorphous polymers (7). 
A variety of studies has been made on the glassy 
forming substances, cis-decalin and o-terphenyl. In both 
cases solutes have been added (usually at high concentra- 
tion) and a and 3 processes have been detected above and 
below the T in both cases. The precise nature of the 3“ 
g 
process in these systems has never been identified. The 
analogy which is made to the behaviour of solid polymers 
is appealing - especially with respect to the a-process. 
However, for the 3-process the relaxation may be somewhat 
vague -especially since the precise nature of the 3- 
process in most polymers has never been established. 
Various interpretations of the 3-process in 
glasses of rigid molecules have been made, and most of 
these have been considered by Johari and Goldstein (4), 
Johari (10) and Williams (2). 
The present work examines twelve rigid nearly 
spherical dipolar solutes in cis-decalin. It was considered 
worthwhile to attempt to relate the results obtained in 
the solvent media, cis-decalin, o-terphenyl and Santovac, 
with those in polystyrene where it had been well established 
49 
that for a rigid molecule at low concentration the relaxa- 
tion process is a molecular one (11,12,13). This was first 
established by Davies and Edward (11). A suitable para- 
meter to carry out this comparison of the low temperature 
(3-) process in all four media is the enthalpy of activation. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The dielectric measurements of seventeen di- 
polar rigid molecules have been made in cis-decal in as 
well as cis-decalin in the pure supercooled state in the 
frequency range 10 Hz to 10^ Hz by 1621 General Radio Pre- 
cision bridge and 1615A General Radio bridge. Some of 
these molecules studied in polystyrene matrices by several 
workers in this laboratory are also recorded in this 
chapter for comparison with the results obtained in the 
cis-decalin medium. 
Figures III.l, 7, 10, 12 and 19 show the 
plots of log TT versus 1/T. Figures III.2, 16, 20 and 21 
show the Cole-Cole plot. Sample plots of dielectric 
loss (=e" , -e" , ) versus T(K) are shown in Figures 
obs solv. 
III.3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, ,13, 14, 15, and 16. Figures III.9 





The low temperature absorptions which appeared 
in the twelve rigid molecules (Table III.l) are termed as 
3-re1axation. The Fuoss-Kirkwood analysis parameters 
for twelve rigid dipolar molecules have been given in Table 
III-3. 
Methyl iodide 
Methyliodide shows a 3-relaxation in the 
temperature range 80-95 K. The Eyring plot of log Tx 
versus 1/T is shown in Figures III.l which gives AH and 
EJ 
ASg values of 7.6 ±1.3 kJ mol ^ and -49.7 ±15 J K ^ mol 
respectively. The Cole-Cole plot is symmetric and 
broad indicating a wide spectrum of relaxation times 
 /r 
(Figure III-2) . The low relaxation time, 1.8x10 s at 100 K, 
and the corresponding low activation enthalpy suggest? 
molecular rotation. 
1 ,1 ,1-Trichloroethane 
The 3-relaxation in this molecule has been 
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studied in the temperature range 79-97 K. The plot of 
e" versus T is given in Figure III.3. The AH^ and AS^ 
values for this molecule are 8.7 ±1.7 kj mol 
-1 
and -28 
±20.4 J K ^ mol respectively. Since the molecule is 
nearly spherical, the volume swept out by the molecule will 
be small and hence and so will the energy barrier. The 
intramolecular process about the C-C bond is dielectrically 
inactive, because there is no perpendicular dipole moment 
component and the only dipole moment is along the perpendi- 
cular axis. Clearly, the 3-relaxation for 1,1,1-tri- 
chloroethane is a molecular process. 
2,2,-Dichloropropane 
The plot of e" versus T is given in Figure 
III.4, The enthalpy of activation and the entropy of 
activation for 2,2-dich1oropropane are 9.3 ±1.2 kJ mol ^ 
and -17.9 ±14.5 J K ^ mol respectively. The relaxation 
time and the free energy of activation at 100 K are 3.0x10 ^ s 
and 11.1 kJ mol respectively, which are comparable with the 
similar sized molecule 1,1,1-trichloroethane, 5.2x10 ^ s 
and 11.6 kJ mol respectively. 
An n.m.r. study of this molecule in the solid 
state indicates Ea= 12.5 kJ mol ^ for molecular tumbling. Thus, 
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AH^ s9,3 kj mol obtained by the dielectric method compare 
reasonably within experimental error with that obtained 
by the n.m.r. method (14). Hence, the 6-relaxation in 2,2- 
dichloropropane is due to molecular rotation. 
2-Me thy1-2-chloropropane and 2-methyl-2-bromopropane 
A dielectric 6—relaxation process seems to be 
present in t-butyIchloride near the liquid nitrogen tempera 
ture (Figure III.5). At 82 K the free energy of activation 
was found to be 10.2 kJ mol 
For t-buty1bromide, which is slightly greater 
sized than t-buty1ch1oride, the absorption process shifts 
to a higher temperature region (Figure III.6), The Eyring 
rate plot logTx versus 1/T is given in Figure III.7, 
which gives AH and AS values, 10.6 ±lo2 kJ mol ^ and 
£j hi 
-7.5 ±14.5 J K ^ mol respectively, which is comparable 
with the AH„ and AS„ values of the simi1ar-sized molecule, 
h hi 
2,2-dichloropropane, 9.3 ±1.2 kJ mol ^ and -17.9 ±14,5 
J K ^ mol respectively. Thus, it is reasonable to 
assign this lower temperature absorption of t-butylbromide 
to a molecular process. t-Buty1chioride is more spherical 
than t-butylbromide and so the rotation of the molecule 
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should be less hindered. Moreover, the measured AG„ value 
E 
of t-buty1ch1oride is at a lower temperature (82 K). Since 
the lower temperature absorption of t-butylbromide may be 
attributed to a molecular relaxation, it seems reasonable 
to assign the lower temperature relaxation of t-butyIch1oride 
to a molecular one. 
Me thyItrichlorosilane 
One temperature region of absorption has been 
found in this molecule and studied from 105-128 K. The 
e" versus T plot is broad and asymmetric (Figure III.8). 
The AHg and ASg values are 23.4 ±1.5 kJ mol ^ and 46.6 
J K ^ mol respectively. The AH value and relaxation 
E 
• • ^ time at 100 K are three times and 10 times greater than 
that of the slightly lower sized molecule, 1,1,1-tri- 
chloroethane (Table III.l). The broad asymmetric absorption 
curves and the AH and AS„ values for methyl trich1orosi1ane 
suggest that there is appreciable overlapping between a- 
and 3-processeso 
Bromof orm 
The low temperature absorption for bromoform in 
cis-decalin has been studied from 87-100 K. The symmetric 
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and broad e" versus logf curves are given in Figure III.9. 
Kashem (18) studied bromoform in polystyrene matrix, o- 
terphenyl and polyphenyl ether. The Eyring plots in 
various media are shown in Figure III.10. The AH„ (kJ mol 
Ci 
values in cis-decalin, polystyrene matrix, o-terphenyl 
and polyphenyl ether are respectively, 12.2 +0.9, 7.9 ±0.7, 
10.4 ±0.8 and 8.8 ±0.5. It is clear that the AH value 
of bromoform in four glassy media is similar within the 
limits of experimental error. The 3-values for bromoform 
are in the range 0.17-0.34s which is similar to what has 
been found by Davies and Swain (10) for the molecular 
rotation in a polystyrene matrix. Therefore, it is 
quite reasonable that the low temperature absorption of 
bromoform in cis-decalin is a molecular rotation. 
o-Dichlorobenzene, o-xylene, o-bromochlorobenzene and bromotoluene 
0-Dich1orobenzene has been studied in the 
temperature range 100 - 124 K in cis-decalin. o-Dichloro- 
benzene has also been studied in polystyrene (10), o- 
terphenyl and Santovac (18). In all four glassy media 
the e" versus T curves are symmetric and broad and appear 
almost in the similar temperature range (Fig. III-ll). 
The plot of logTx versus 1/T is shown in Figure III-12. 
The and values for o-dichlorobenzene in cis-decalin. 
polystyrene, o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether are 12.9 
±0.8 and -31.7, 11.2 ±0.6 and 21.4 ±6-9, 13.4 ±0.7 kJ mol" 
and -17.4 ±7.8 J mol ^ respectively. The very similar 
AH and AS„ values for o-d ich1orobenzene in different 
IL ll, 
glassy media indicates that the same mechanism is operative 
in all the glassy solvent. In polystyrene matrix it 
has been established that the 8-process is due to molecular 
rotation. Therefore^it is obvious that the 6-relaxation 
in cis-decalin for o-dich1orobenzene is a molecular one. 
o-Xylene has been studied in cis-decalin 
in the temperature range 101-119 K. The e" versus T 
plot (Fig. 22) is symmetric and broad. The enthalpy 
and entropy of activation for o-xylene are 14.3 kJ mol ^ 
and -40.3 J K ^ mol ^ respectively. Generally, the size 
of the methyl group is reckoned as the size of a chlorine 
atom. Therefore, the size of o-xylene is similar to o- 
dichlorobenzene. The enthalpy and entropy of activation 
for o-xylene are in excellent agreement with the enthaply 
and entropy of activation of o-dich1orobenzene = 12.9 
kJ mol ^ and AS„ = -31.7 J K ^ mol in cis-decalin. So 
IL 
the dielectric absorption in o-xylene is due to molecular 
rotation. 
o-Bromoch1orobenzene has been studied in 
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the temperature range 128-152 K in cis-decalin. The plot 
of e" versus T is broad and asymmetric (Fig. 111,13). The 
AH and AS values are 18.9 ±0.7 kJ mol ^ and 4.9 ±4.9 
■Ci b 
J K ^ mol ^, respectively. The AH„ and AS„ values in 
ii h 
polystyrene matrix are 16.0 kJ mol ^ and 8 J K ^ mol 
respectively. But the relaxation time at 150 K in cis- 
2 . 
decalin is 10 times greater than that of polystyrene. 
This, together with the broad and asymmetric nature of the 
loss curve, suggest that the 6-relaxation overlapped with 
the a-processo 
o-Bromoto1uehe, which is similar in size 
to o-bromoch1orobenzene, absorbs in the similar temperature 
range (130-150 K). The e” versus T plot is also broad 
and asymmetric (Fig.. III-4). From Table III-l it is seen 
that the AG_ and x (s) at 100 K are 18.5 kJ mol ^ and 
E 
-3 . 
2.2x10 which are considerably greater than that of o- 
bromoch1orobenzene in polystyrene which has been inter- 
preted as molecular rotation. This consideration led 
to the conclusion of overlapping of 6-relaxation with a- 
relaxation. 
The low temperature absorption of pyridine 
Py ridine 
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absorbs in the temperature range 103-119 K in cis- 
decalin. The AH„ and AS„ values are 14.2 ±2.9 kJ mol 
and -14.2 J K ^ mol respectively. Kashem (18) 
studied pyridine in o-terphenyl and the AH and AS 
iL EJ 
values are 8.4 ±1.1 kJ mol ^ and -43.9 ±7.5 
J K ^ mol ^ respectively. The large variation in AH 
E 
value from cis-decalin to o-terphenyl is not properly 
under stood. 
4-Methylpyridine 
The low temperature absorption for 4-methyl- 
pyridine appears in the temperature region 103-119 K in 
cis-decalin. The e" versus T plot is given in Fig. III-15. 
The Cole-Cole plots at various temperatures are shown in 
Fig. III-16. On comparison of AH_ (kJ mol values (Table 
E 
III-l), we find that they are for 4-methy1pyrid ine, (i) in a 
a polystyrene matrix, 14 (ii) in o-terphenyl, 16.0 ±0.9, 
(iii) in polyphenyl ether 17.2 ±0.7 and in (iv) cis- 
decalin 15.8 ±1.5. In polystyrene matrix, the 3-process 
of 4-methyl pyridine has been explained by the molecular 
rotation. Hence the 6-relaxation for 4-methy 1pyridine 
in cis-decalin is a molecular one. 
From the above discussion we see that except 
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in the case of methy1trichlorsilane, o-bromoch1orobenzene 
and o-bromotoluene, in all other rigid dipolar molecules, 
the 6-relaxation has been completely separated from the 
a-re1axation. In the latter three rigid dipolar molecules, 
probably a- and 6-re1axations overlapped. 
The B-relaxation has been found to possess 
the following characteristics; 
(i) akes place below T 
g 
(ii) broad and asymmetric loss curves 
(iii) linear Eyring plot 
(iv) ow activation enthalpy 
(v) relaxation time decreases with the 
increase of temperature 
Three compounds, o-dich1orobenzene, 4-methyl- 
pyridine and bromoform have been studied in four solvents 
Table III-l) . For both of these solutes, for similar 
concentrations, the activation enthalpy and the intensity 
of absorptions are similar for each solute in various 
solvents (Fig. III-ll). 
In general, the AH^ values for each solute 
in a particular solvent show an increase with increased 
molecular size, and the similarity in behaviour of mono- 
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halobenzenes in polystyrene, o-terphenyl and Santovac 
appears significant. All of the solutes are incapable 
of exhibiting dielectrically active intramolecular motion. 
The fact that AH„ is essentially independent of the solvent 
IJ 
implies that there is little influence upon the rotation 
of the dipolar solute. For the solute in polystyrene 
matrix at these low concentrations, the B~relaxation is 
well established as molecular rotation (11) where the 
solute molecules are monomo1 ecu1ar1y dispersed in the 
polystyrene cavities (1). The virtual identityof the 
AH„ values for o-dich1orobenzene in cis-decalin, o-terphenyl 
£j 
and Santovac and their correspondence with the polystyrene 
matrices indicate the molecular nature of the 3“re 1 axation. 
This is supported by similar studies on 4-methy1pyridine 
and bromoform in all four solvents (Table III-l). 
It is striking that for each of the polar 
solute molecules in the somewhat diverse glassy materials, 
a similar AH„ value results and that the AH„ value in- b b 
creases with size appropriately. 
It is tempting to extend the concept of 
the single solute (at low concentration) in the polystyrene 
cavity to that of the other solvents, the model being 
that there is a solute molecule (in what is effectively a 
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cavity) where molecular relaxation takes place between 
equilibrium positions. On the time scale of relaxation 
processes the solvent cavity does not need to alter 
appreciably to permit a solute molecule to rotate. 
It must be stressed, however, that our 
findings are for simple rigid molecules in four glassy 
forming solids. Our concentrations are low compared with 
most of those employed by the previous investigations on 
a- and 6-processes such as mixtures of polar compounds 
(4,8), Furthermore, the work on pure supercooled 
liquids may present a somewhat different case. 
A more all-embracing model which leads to a 
3-relaxation in these various systems is one by Johari 
(10) where he postulates that a potential exists within 
the region of the solute molecule which resists the 
local rearrangement and leads to relative fixedness 
of the molecules in that region. Hence, 3-relaxation 
processes take place over this energy barrier. Our 
systems, which seem to lead to a "solvent-cavity" model, 
for somewhat limited types of systems, would seem in 
harmony with the more general model conceived by Johari, 
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B. a-Relaxation 
The main relaxations appeared near or above their 
respective for the compounds listed in Table III-2 are 
termed a-relaxation. cis-Decalin is a weakly polar liquid 
and exhibits a-relaxation just above its glass transition 
temperature (T^ = 136 K) (19). But trans-decal in is 
non-polar by virtue of its symmetry and does not yield a 




The addition of chlorobenzene to trans-decalin reveals an 
a-process where the polar solute acts as a probe to reveal 
the co-operative motion of the dispersion medium. This 
was also observed for chlorobenzene in the non-polar 
eye 1ohexane. 
The a-relaxation for the rigid dipolar 
molecules are found to possess the following 
(1) absorption at high temperature (Table III-2) 
(2) broad asymmetric loss curves (Figs. 17 and 18) 
(3) large apparent enthalpy of activation (Table III-2) 
(4) a curved Eyring plot (Fig. III-19) 
(5) absorption at and above T 
g 
(6) Cole-Cole plot is asymmetric (Fig. III-20 and III-21) . 
The a-process is due to co-operative motion 
of solvent and solute molecules (15). Co-operative re- 
laxation is usually described by a Cole-Davidson skewed 
arc function. Higasi et al (17) made dielectric studies 
of a number of molecules in supercooled o-terphenyl 
over the temperature range 283-303 K. Their dielectric 
data were represented by the asymmetric Davidson—Cole 
f unc tion. 
Johari and Goldstein (4) studied the di- 
electric microbrownian relaxation with the activation 
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enthalpy in the range 230-293 kJ mol in a large number 
of supercooled systems involving molecules smaller in 
size. An apparent activation enthalpy about 200 kJ mol ^ 
was found for some small molecules in the supercooled 
0-terphenyl (7). The activation energy of around 300 
kJ mol ^ was observed for the co-operative process of 
di-n-butyl pthalate in polystyrene (15), which is close 
to that commonly found for the glass transition process 
in amorphous polymers and for polystyrene in particular (16). 
Johari and Smyth (6) studied some rigid 
molecules in cis-decalin in the supercooled state. They 
obtained an asymmetric Cole-Cole plot with activation enthalpy 
from 80-290 kJ mol 
Our results for the a-relaxation shows that 
the Cole-Cole plot, loss curves are asymmetric and Eyring rate 
plot is non-linear. These considerations suggest that 
these a-relaxations which take place above the glass 
transition temperature are co-operative motions of solute 
and solvent molecules. 
Recently, Mansingh et al (20) showed that the 
a-relaxation in cis-decalin takes place in the amorphous 
state above T and the 6-relaxation takes place in the glassy 
§ 
state below T . 
g 
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TABLE III-l continued.... 
MOLECULE MEDIUM A X 
(K) 
Relaxation Times 
T (s ) 
100 K 150 K 
AG^ (kJ mol 
L 






J K ^ mol ^ 
4-methylpyridine 








































1 - reproduced courtesy of Dr. M.A. Saleh, Post-doctoral Research Fellow, 1981-82, Lakehead University 
2 - reproduced courtesy of M.A. Kashem, M.Sc. Thesis, 1982, Lakehead University. 
3 - Davies and Swain, J. Chem. Soc. Faraday, Trans. (II), 67, 1637(1971) 
4 - reproduced courtesy of M.A. Mazid, M.Sc. Thesis, 1978, Lakehead University. 
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TABLE III-3: Fuoss-Kirkwood Analysis Parameters for some Rigid Polar 
Molecules in cis-decalin 
T(K) IO^’T (S) log V 
max 
lO^e' 
max W (D) 










































































































































































































TABLE III-3: continued.,. 
T(K) 10°T(S) logy 
max lO^e' max 








































































































































































































TABLE III-3: continued.... 
T(K) 10°T (3) log V 
max 










































































































































































































TABLE III-3: continued... 
T(K) 10°T(S) log V 
max lO^e' max 
























































































































































TABLE III;3 continued... 
T(K) 10°T(S) log V 
max lO^e max 









































































FIC U R E 1 11-1: F y r i n g r a t e plot of 1 o gi versus l/'l (K ) for methyliodide in cis-decalin 
-P> 
C t) 11! - C o 1 G plots for m e t h y I L o d id c in c i s - d e c a 1 L n at 80.2 K (lower) and 









It temperature (K) for 2,2-dichloropropane FIGURE 111-4; Dielectric loss factor, 
in c i s-d e c a 1 i n 
versus 
T 
Dielectric loss factor, t:" versus temperature (K) for 2-methyl-2- 
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FIClIRi' I I I-7: Eyring rate plot of logTi versus 1/T (K M for 2-methy1 - 2-bromo- 
p r o pa ae in r i s-d ec a 1 i n 
CT) 
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FIGURE III-8: Dielectric loss iactor, i " versus temperature (K) for methyl 







FIGURE III-9: Dielectric loss factor 
















Eyring rate plots of logTT versus l/T (K for bromoform in o-terphenyl, 
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III-15: Dielectric loss factor, e" versus temperature (K) for Arrmethyl- 
pyridine in cis-decalin 
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IG U R E 111-16: Cole-Cole plots for 4-methylpyridine in cis-decalin at93.0 K (lower) 
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Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logv for 2,2-dichloropropane in 





Iii-20: Co]e-(;oie plots for 2-m o t liy I - 2-c hi u r o p r o pa ne in cis-decalin 
a) 140.8 K, b) 14:3.b K, c) 144.1 K and d) 14 5.0 K 
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FIGURE III-21: Cole-Cole plots for a) 2-methy1-2-chloropropane at 145.0 K; 











Dielectric absorption techniques have previously 
been used for the study of molecular and/or intramolecular 
motions of numerous mo1 ecu 1es containing rotatable polar 
groups, particularly in dilute solutions of non-polar 
solvents. Such studies have normally been complicated 
by the overlap of the molecular and the intramolecular 
processes, requiring a BudcT analysis which in a number 
of cases is known to be unsatisfactory (1) for the 
evaluation of relaxation data. However, by dispersing 
the po1ar mo 1 ecu1es in a polymer matrix such as in poly- 
styrene, Davies et al (2,3) and Walker et al (4-14) have 
found that the intramolecular absorption process can 
be separated completely fromthe molecular relaxation in 
a few instances owing to different influences of the 
high viscosity of the medium on the molecular and intra- 
molecular relaxation times. 
Molecules having a methoxy group attached to 
an aromatic ring have been widely studied by dielectric 
techniques (15-17). In the main, they have been examined 
either as a pure liquid or as a solute in a dilute solution 
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of a non-polar solvent, and the absorption observed in 
the microwave region. Normally the molecular and group 
absorptions have overlapped, while relaxation time obtained 
for the group rotation (deduced from a Budo analysis (1)) 
indicates that the methoxy group has a high degree of 
mobility. Recently, from their dielectric studies in a 
polystyrene matrix, Walker et al (8) concluded that 
"in the absence of appreciable steric, or mutual conjuga- 
tive effects the barrier to methoxy group relaxation, 
attached to a conjugated system, is low and of the order 
of 10 kJ mol“^." 
Kashem (18) studied the dielectric absorptions 
of anisoles, p-methy1 aniso1e, 3,5-dimethy1aniso1e, p- 
dimethoxyaniso1e and p-chloro—, bromo- and iodoanisole 
in a variety of viscous solvents such as polystyrene, o- 
terphenyl and polyphenyl ether. He concluded that the 
energy barrier to methoxy group rotation is insensitive 
to para-substitution and viscosity of the medium. The 
barrier to rotation about the C-0 bond is low and virtually 
remains the same (i.e. of the order of 8 kJ mol ^). 
It^therefore^seemed desirable to make a dielectri 
absorption study of molecules containing a rotatable methoxy 
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groups in a variety of anisoles in cis-decalin to compare 
Eyring and relaxation parameters with that of these 
molecules in polystyrene, glassy o-terphenyl and poly- 
phenyl ether. 
An additional aspect of this study is that 
the solvents are glassy media and have a glass transition 
temperature T which may be lowered somewhat by the 
§ 
dispersion of a solute in the medium. The values for 
the pure glasses employed in this work and in the 
previous investigation (18), polystyrene (19), 
Santovac® (20), o-terphenyl (20) and cis-decalin (24), 
are 370 K, 270 K, 243 K and 136 K, respectively. 
Just above T the solvents exhibit a process 
§ 
which is generally agreed to involve large scale rearrange- 
ments in a viscous medium and is regarded as co-operative 
in nature (20,22,23). When a polar solute is inserted 
into the glassy medium, it acts as a probe on the motions 
of the weakly polar solvent (20,22,23). 
For a wide variety of systems at a significantly 
lower temperature than the of the mixture another 
process if found, and this has been termed a 6-process 
and has been subject to several interpretations including 
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a molecular relaxation process (22), an intramolecular 
process (23), or a process which results from the 
relaxation of the molecules in the interstices between 
the clusters (24), or a molecular rotation in the 
"solvent cavity" for some limited types of systems (25). 
There is, however, as yet no all-embracing 
theory which accounts for the 3“process in these various 
glassy forming media. Thus, an object of the present 
work is to explore in detail the nature of a possible 3- 
process of one type of molecule where the polar molecules 
are dispersed at low concentrations in the glassy 
medium. The study has centred around the examination of 
molecules with a flexible methoxy group. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The dielectric measurements of para-methyl- 
anisole, 3,5-dimethy1, para-chloro, para-bromo- and para- 
bromoanisole in a polystyrene matrix have been made in 
the frequency range of 10 to 10^ Hz by the use of 
General Radio 1615-A and 1621 capacitance bridges. 
Sample plots of loss factor, e" versus 
temperature, T (K) are shown in Figures IV-2, IV-5, IV-6 
IV-7 and IV-9 while Figures IV-3 and IV-10 show the plots of 
loss factor, £" versus logarithm (frequency). Figures IV-1, 
IV-4 and IV-8 show the sample plots of logTx versus 1/T 
and dielectric loss versus dielectric constant, for some of 
the anisoles studied here. 
Table IV-1 lists the Eyring and relaxation 




para-Methy1aniso1e has been chosen as a key 
molecule for this study because the methyl group moment 
is directed into the ring and opposes the resultant 
fixed component of the moment from the anisole part of 
the molecule on the long axis. Thus, this molecule has 
virtually no component of the dipole moment along this 
V 
axis and consequently, the intramolecular process 
predominates. Farmer and Walker (15), from their dielectric 
studies of para—methyl anisole in para—xylene at 25°C at microwave 
frequencies indicated that methoxy group rotation predominates in this 
molecule. Only one absorption process was detected for para-methylanisole 
in both a polystyrene matrix and cis-decalin, but two absorption processes 
were found in both o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether. 
Figure IV-1 gives the logTx versus 1/T for para-methylanisole 
in cis-decalin. Eyring analysis results are given in 
Figure IV-1. The process in the liquid nitrogen temperature region 
is common in all four media and yielded almost identical 
values of AH^, ^100 K Table IV-1). 
These observed values of AH„ ("X8 kJ mol ^) and other 
E . 
parameters for this molecule are too low for the molecular 
process when compared to corresponding values obtained 
for para-chlorotoluene, a rigid molecule of slightly 
smaller size (see Table IV-1). Mazid et al (8) obtained 
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AH„ values of 10 kJ mol for methoxy group rotation in 
£j 
substituted anisoles. Thus, the enthalpies of activation 
(AH = 'u8 kJ mol obtained for par a-me thy 1 an i s o 1 e for 
the low temperature process are consistent with the values 
reported by Mazid et al (8) indicating that the process 
is methoxy group rotation and that the process 
hardly varies amongst the four media. 
The higher temperature absorption process 
of para-methy1aniso1e in o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether 
has been attributed to the co-operative motion of the a- 
process (18). 
Figure IV-2 shows the plot of dielectric loss 
(e") versus temperature, T (K) at 1.01 kHz frequency for 
3,5-dimethy1aniso1e in cis-decalin. From Figure IV-2 it is 
evident that the absorption process appears near the 
liquid nitrogen temperature for the frequency range used. 
The absorption curves are symmetrical and broad (Figure IV-3) 
An Eyring rate plot of the data is given in Figure IV-4 which yields a AH_= 
12.9 ±1.6 kJ mol Within the limits of experimental 
error. Table IV-1 shows that the Eyring and relaxation 
parameters are almost similar to the corresponding values 
obtained for methoxy group rotation in para-methy 1 aniso1e. 
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This is another case where the moment between 1 and 4 
atoms of the rings is negligible (15). 
para-Ch1oro-, para-bromo- and para-iodoaniso1es 
have been studied in both cis-decalin and o-terphenyl. 
Figures IV-5, IV-6 and IV-7 show the plots of dielectric loss (e") 
versus temperature, T(K) at 1.01, 2 and 0.2 kHz frequencies for para- 
chloro-, para-bromo-, para-iodoaniso1e in cis-decalin, 
respectively. The Cole-Cole plots at various temperatures 
for par a-ch 1 o r o an i s o 1 e , are given in Figure IV-3 . Table IV-1 
shows that para-chloro-, para-bromo- and para-iodoaniso1e 
in both cis-decalin and o-terphenyl absorbed nearly in 
the same temperature region and yielded identical values 
of Eyring parameters within the limits of experimental 
error. The temperature region and the values of 
, and these par a-ha 1 oan i s o 1 e s are 
of the same order of magnitude for group rotation in para- 
methylanisole. 
para-F1uoroaniso1e was examined in polystyrene 
matrices from "^80 to 200K. Figure IV-9 shows the plot of 
dielectric loss (e") versus temperature, T(K), at 1.01 
kHz frequency for para- f luoroanisole in a po ly s t y r ene ma t r ix 
but indicates no clear cut absorption peak in the liquid 
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and As„ are the most similar in 
ECzOOK; E 
nitrogen temperature region but a process between 136 and 
165 K. Further, Table IV-1 shows that the values of 
magnitude to the corresponding values obtained for para- 
ch1orotoluene (a rigid molecule of identical size) in 
the same medium (26). Thus, this observed dielectric re- 
laxation process of para-f1uoroaniso1e in a polystyrene 
matrix is most likely attributed to rotation of the whole 
molecule. The absence of an intramolecular absorption 
process for this molecule in a polystyrene matrix may 
be attributed to either weak absorptions of merging of 
the process into the low temperature side of the tail -end 
of the molecular relaxation process. 
It would seem likely that methoxy group rotation 
is the predominant contributor to the die1ectric relaxation 
of the above mentioned anisoles. In addition, the 
results of para-methyl- and para-ch1oro-, bromo- and 
iodoanisoles clearly indicate that the barrier to methoxy 
group rotation is insensitive to para-substituents and 
Virtua11y remains the same (i.e. of the order of 8 kJ 
mol ^). The most striking point, though, is that the 
barrier for rotation of this small group is scarcely 
influenced by variation of the identity of the highly 
viscous dispersion media. 
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For all the flexible molecules which exhibit 
just an intramolecular process below the glass transition 
temperature this process may be regarded as a 3~process 
since it has the universal features ascribed to such 
a process; 
(a) a low energy barrier 
(b) symmetrical absorption curves 
(c) a broad distribution of relaxation times 
which increases with decreasing temperature 
(d) a linear Eyring plot 
Thus, for such molecules, the ^“process may 
be ascribed to methoxy group relaxation. This specific 
case is opposed to the more general one considered by 
Johari and Goldstein (27) in that the presence of secondary 
relaxations should be considered as a characteristic 
property of the molecule in or near the glassy state and do 
not require specific intramolecular mechanisms for their 
exis t enc e. 
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CONCLUSION 
For most of these various anisoles dispersed 
at low concentrations in glassy media the work establishes 
that : 
1. methoxy group relaxation is the main contributor to 
the dielectric relaxation and these rotations are almost 
independent of para-substitution and the choice of solvent. 
2. in the simple cases for the methoxy group molecule, the 
lowest temperature relaxation process (often termed a 6- 
process) is an intramolecular one. Various mechanisms 
have been involved (4,22) to account for the 6-process 
in organic glasses and one has been an intramolecular 
one (2). However, another viewpoint is that 6-processes 
do not require specific intramolecular mechanisms for 
their existence (27). This does not apply to the case 
considered here, nor is it necessary to invoke a mechanism 
such as re-orientation of polar solutes in interstitial 
positions (24). Methoxy group relaxation alone is 
quite adequate to explain the main results in the 
glassy media considered here. 
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TABLE IV-3: Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters for some anisoles in cis-decalin 
T (K) 10 T(s) log V, 
max 
lO^e' 
max y (D) 








































































































TABLE IV-3; continued... 
(K) IO^’T (S) log V 
max 
10 e 
max y (D) 
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Dielectric loss factor, t" versus temperature (K) for para-chloroanisole in 















































































































IV-7: Dielectric loss factor, f. ' 
in cis-decalin at 1.01 kHz 





C o 1 c.' - (.: o 1 i‘ ]) l o I s i; or n :i r a - c h I o r o a n i s o L e 
a) 9 4 K, 1)) 9 7 9, and C) 107 K. 
IC.'URK IV-8: i n c i s - d e c a 1 i n 
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DIELECTRIC RELAXATION OF 1-BROMOALKANES 
IN A POLYSTYRENE MATRIX 
124 
INTRODUCTION 
Dielectric relaxation studies have been reported 
for aliphatic polar compounds in the solid, pure liquid 
states, as well as in a variety of non-polar solvents. The 
aliphatic bromides appear to have received considerable 
attention. Smyth and co-workers (1-3) measured dielectric 
constants and losses of twenty-seven organic halides, mostly n- 
alkylbromides as pure liquids at microwave frequencies. The 
mean relaxation times and Cole-Cole distribution parameters 
increased with increased chain length, and decreased with 
increased temperature. They inferred that the large dis- 
tribution parameters for the long chain alkyl bromides 
result from segmental reorientations about the C-C bonds, 
with a maximum rotating unit rarely larger than the segment 
of a chain extending ten to twelve carbon atoms from the 
dipole. 
Just over a decade later, Higasi, Bergmann & 
Smyth (4) analyzed the dielectric data for bromoalkanes in 
terms of a distribution of relaxation times between two 
limiting values. The lower limit was attributed to the 
relaxation time for the rotation of the terminal -CH2Br 
group and the upper limit was considered to represent the 
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relaxation time of the largest segmental unit, usually end- 
over-end rotation of the molecule as a whole. Later, Johari, 
Crossley & Smyth (5) examined n-octylbromide in n-heptane at 
microwave frequency. The Cole-Cole plot was adequately 
represented by the depressed centre semicircular arc. 
They were unable to find a successful analysis of the di- 
data in terms of two relaxation times. 
Subsequently, Tay and Crossley (6) studied the 
dielectric relaxation of eight a1kylbromides in cyclohexane 
solution at 298 K. The Cole-Cole plots were adequately 
represented by the depressed centre semicircular arcs. The 
mean relaxation times were found to increase with the 
increase of chain length. They were unable to obtain any 
sensible analysis of the data in terms of two discrete 
relaxation times. Their results suggested (a) the polar 
end group rotation is not as dominant a mechanism of dipole 
reorientation for bromoalkanes as it is for primary amines 
and 2-alkanones, (b) the mean relaxation time lengthens 
only slightly with increased molecular size from 1-bromo- 
decane to 1-bromooctadecane , (c) the contribution from 
intramolecular rotation, especially for the larger molecules, 
is not negligible, (d) the intramolecular reorientation is 
dominated by the smaller segments. 
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The aim of the present investigation is to gain 
insight into the types of relaxation processes which can 
take place. The interpretations of previous investigations 
have been based largely on arguments from mean relaxation 
time and distribution parameter values and resolution of 
these data into two limiting relaxation times or from Budo^ 
analyses which sometimes may be quite deceptive. Our present 
intent was to separate completely the absorption peaks of 
some or any of the relaxation processes. A separation into 
molecular and intramolecular processes has previously been 
achieved for a series of long chain aldehydes in a polystyrene 
matrix (7), This is to be contrasted with the work on R-X 
(X = -CHjBr, -NH2, -COCH3, -SCH3, etc.) solutes in non-polar 
solvents which have been studied dielectrically in the 
microwave region. In no case has a complete separation of 
the two processes been attained in the liquid phase. Our 
present aim was to achieve such a separation 
by dispersing the 1-bromoalkanes in highly viscous media where 
the molecular relaxation time would likely be lengthened 
much more than the intramolecular one. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
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All of the compounds were obtained commercially. 
Table V-1 and Table V-2 collect the values 
of AH , AS along with AG and T values for the low and 
L hi 
high temperature absorptions respectively. 
Table V-3 lists the extrapolated dipole moment 
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at 330 K (U33Q |T) r effective dipole moment litera- 
ture dipole moments ener gy d i f f e r enc e s between 
the equilibrium positions of the dipoles.are given in 
Table V-4. 
The Fuos s-Kirkwood analyses parameters , and M 
at various temperatures are given in Table V-5. Figures 
V-1 to V-8 show the dielectric loss factor versus temperature 
plots, absorption curves, relaxation time versus number of 
methylene groups, versus and Eyring rate plots of 
some of the 1-bromoa1kanes. 
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DISCUSSION 
Aliphatic bromides of the general formula 
CH„*(CH„) CH„Br where n = 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 
3 2 n 2 
20, dispersed in polystyrene, exhibited two distinct absorp- 
tion maxima when the loss factor was plotted against the 
temperature at a fixed frequency (see Figure V-1), The low 
temperature peak occurs somewhere in the 90-150 K region, 
and the higher temperatures are between 160 and 300 K. The 
temperature maximum for each peak increases within the range 
as the molecular weight increases. In the case of n = 1 
only a low temperature absorption peak was detected. 
Low temperature die1ectric absorption 
From Figure V-1 it is evident that the half-width 
AT^ (which measures the breadth of the loss peak at half of 
the loss maximum in the e" versus T plot at a fixed frequency) 
of the low temperature absorption peak is approximately the 
same and lies in the range 40-58 K whereas the AT^ for the 
high temperature absorption peaks increases slightly and lies 
in the range 90-150 K. The relatively narrow half-widths 
for the low temperature absorption compared with that of high 
temperature absorption peaks suggests an intramolecular 
process for the former. Table V-1 gives the Fuoss-Kirkwood 
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distribution parameter, B, which does not change significantly 
when n varies from 4 to 20 and lies between 0.18-0.35. Such 
a large B-value as 0.35 in the low temperature region bears 
out the intramolecular nature of the low temperature absorption. 
Comparison may be made of the B-values for CH„(CH„) CH„Br 
3 2 n 2 
with those for intramolecular relaxation in molecules contain- 
ing similar types of bonds, for example, B-values for 
intramolecular relaxation in long chain aldehydes [CH2(CH2)^CH0] 
(7) where B lies in the range 0.22-0.36 at 85-140 K. In 
this case the lower temperature was interpreted as segmental 
rotation inVO1Ving the -CHO group. There is considerable 
similarity between the behaviour of the long chain bromides 
and aldehydes. However, the previous study on the aldehydes 
was not so comprehensive as the present one. The intramolecular 
nature of the low temperature absorption is also borne out 
by similar B“values (0.23-0.34) for intramolecular relaxation 
of some symmetrically substituted diaryl ether compounds in 
the temperature range 83-141 K (10). Sample plots of e” 
versus logv for 1-bromodocosane and 1-bromoheptane at 
different temperatures are given in Figures V-2 and V-3 respectively. 
Shukla et al (11) studied benzyl bromide in a 
polystyrene matrix and obtained an enthalpy of activation, 
12 kJ mol ^ for the -CH^Br rotation. The potential barrier, 
V, for group rotation in CH^-CH2Br has been reported to be 
l4.9 kJmol ^(12). Schaeffer et al (13) employing the n.m.r. 
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technique in addition to molecular orbital calculations 
estimated the lower limit for the energy barrier to 
group rotation in benzyl bromide to be 13 kJ mol 
Padmanabhan (14) obtained the enthalpy of activation, 14.9 
kJ mol for n-propyIbromide by the ultrasonic relaxation 
technique for cis-trans isomerization involving the CH^CH^- 
and -CH2Br groups. The smallest molecule we have been able 
to study is n = 1, and the enthalpy of activation is 18.3 
kJ mol The high temperature absorption has not been 
detected for n-propyIbromide; the low temperature absorption 
is either the intramolecular process (where the molecular 
process occurs below that of liquid nitrogen temperature) 
or an overlapping of the molecular and intramolecular processes. 
The AH = 18.3 kJ mol ^ is of the same order as that obtained 
IL 
by Padmanabhan by the ultrasonic technique (14) for n- 
propylbromide and Flanagan et al (12) in CH^-CH2Br for group 
rotation by microwave spectra. The higher barrier for 
-CH2Br rotation in n-propylbromide could be accounted for by 
the introduction of the group in ethylbromide and an 
enhanced steric effect. Again, in benzylbromide the steric 
effect would be less than n-propylbromide and may account 
for the low value of 13 kJ mol ^ estimated by Schaeffer et al 
(13) for benzylbromide. 
Figure V-4 shows that the relaxation time, 
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increases as the number of carbon atoms in the molecule 
increases and becomes almost linear between n = 14 and 
n = 20. This clearly indicates that the intramolecular 
process involves increasing segmental motion as n increases. 
Since an alkyl segmental relaxation on its own could not 
account for the substantial absorption, then the segmental 
motion must be detected through corresponding movement of 
the terminal -CH2Br dipole. 
A linear relationship between AS and AH_ appears 
E E 
when AS^ is plotted against AH^ for the low temperature absorp- 
absorption (Figure V-5). For intramolecular processes there 
appears to be no specific relationship between AH and AH . 
However, for a particular type of intramolecular process, a 
linear correlation may exist between AS and . For 
E E 
example, Davies et al (9) established the relationships AS„ 
E 
(J K ^ mol = 4.2 (kJ mol - 173, for the "butterfly 
flapping"-type of intramolecular motion in thianthrene-type 
structures, and Desando et al (10) found the relationship 
AS = 4.1 X AH^ - 110 for the intramolecular relaxation of 
symmetrically substituted diaryl ethers and sulfides in a 
polystyrene matrix. These relationships are to be strongly 
contrasted with one found by Khwaja and Walker (17) for rigid 
molecules in a polystyrene matrix which is: 
AS^ = 2.2 AH^ - 72 
E E 
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Within experimental error there is a reasonable fit of the 
AS„ . . values for intramolecular rotation of the 1-bromo- 
E(ob sd) 
alkanes to the relation, AS„ =4,1 AH_ - 70. The sole rotation 
’ ■ E E 
of the terminal ~ CH2Br postulated by some investigators 
cannot account for the appreciable variation in AH^ with 
increasing chain length, nor for the relationships between 
ASg and AH^ which favours an intramolecular process rather 
than a molecular one. 
In order to investigate the lower temperature 
process more thoroughly^ 1-bromoa1kanes with n = 6, 12, 14 and 
16 have been studied in o-terphenyl. Glassy o-terphenyl as 
with polystyrene has been used with success to separate 
relaxation processes which normally overlap at microwave 
frequencies around room temperature. Between 77 and 230 K 
-4 
glassy o-terphenyl shows negligible dielectric loss (e"'ul0 ) 
and, therefore, is particularly useful as a restrictive 
medium for the study of intramolecular motions (15,16), There 
may, however, be difficulty in detecting the molecular process 
of the solute when it occurs around the glass transition 
temperature of o-terphenyl (T '>^250 K) . In fact, only low 
S 
temperature absorption has been detected for the systems 
examined. The higher temperature process is most likely en- 
veloped by the a-process of the dispersion medium. 
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Similar AG„ and also AH„ values are obtained for 
the low temperature process for a given solute in the different 
dispersion media (e.g. the 1-bromoalkane with n = 10 yields 
AH„ and AG„ values of 23.9 kJ mol ^ and 20.0 kJ mol ^ in a 
polystyrene matrix and 23.3 kJ mol ^ and 19.1 kJ mol ^ in a 
polypropylene matrix). 
The similarity of the AH values of a 
Ei 
1-bromoaIkane in polystyrene, polypropylene, and glassy o- 
terphenyl, strongly confirms the intramolecular nature of the 
low temperature process (see Table V-1). 
Higher temperature dielectric absorption 
All the 1-bromoalkanes except n = 1 display a 
second absorption in the temperature range 165-300 K in a 
polystyrene matrix. A representative curve for £" versus logv 
is given in Figure V-3). 
A survey of the Fuoss-Kirkwood distribution 
parameters shows low values lying in the range 0.13-0.22, 
and these testify to the wide range of relaxation times. Rigid 
molecules, for example para-halotoluenes and para-halobiphenyls, 
absorb with similar 3 values (0.17-0.24) in the similar 
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temperature range^ 160 - 330 K (17), These low 6-values 
which are reflected in the broad loss curves (see Figures V-1 
and V-3) would be appropriate for whole molecule rotation. 
The relaxation time, 7^3QO K’ increases almost 
linearly with the increase of carbon atoms in the chain (see 
Figure 6). This indicates that the size of the reorientating 
unit also increases with the number of carbon atoms in the 
chain. 
The data (see Table V-2) for the higher temperature 
absorption processes follow the relationship: 
AS^ = 2.1 - 60 
L t, 
within experimental error. This is virtually identical to the 
one Khwaja and Walker found for the molecular relaxation of 
rigid molecules in a polystyrene matrix (17). For molecular 
rotation there may be considerable disturbance to the 
surroundings of the dipole; and thus there is greater disorder 
in the system, and this is reflected in the large positive 
AS values for the higher temperature processes for the molecules 
which possess the largest values of n. 
Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the 
higher temperature absorption may be attributed to molecular 
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reorientation. This is borne out by the fact that the 
molecule with n = 10 dispersed in a polypropylene matrix 
yields significantly different Eyring parameters (AH = 67 
ll 
kJ mol AS = 158 J K ^ mol than that in a polystyrene 
HJ 
matrix (AH = 52 kJ mol ^ and AS = 32 J K ^ mol ^). 
EJ XL 
The higher temperature absorption cannot be 
attributed to the co-operative motion of the solute and solvent 
since the glass transition temperature, for example, of 1- 
b r omo e ic o s ane (n = 18) in polystyrene was found to be ^^340 K 
which is considerably higher than the high temperature absorp- 
tion region of the 1-brOmoa1kanes (165-300 K). 
Altogether, the present work for 1-bromoalkanes 
in viscous media bears out what was previously inferred by 
Smyth et al (1-4) for the dielectric absorption of such 
molecules as pure liquids. The conclusions differ, however, 
in that segmental reorientation does not appear to be 
limited to ten or twelve carbon atoms from the -CH2Br dipole. 
Our results seem to be in contrast with Tay et al (5) who 
concluded that the dielectric absorption in bromoalkanes 
in cyclohexane solution is dominated by the terminal -CH2Br 
rotation. In the glassy media, however, the intramolecular 
process has been completely separated from the molecular one 
and characterized by means of its Eyring activation parameters 
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whereas the work in the microwave region led to a mean 
relaxation time resulting from the overlap of molecular and 
intramolecular relaxation processes. It is quite apparent 
from the e" values in Figure V-1 that the contributions 
max 
from the higher and lower temperature processes are very 
similar. 
Since our results appear to be accounted for by 
an intramolecular (segmental) process and a molecular one, we 
adopt the model that the dipole moment is composed of two 
components, (molecular) and (segmental), which governs the 
effective dipole moment where: 
U e f f + ^s 
In line with the procedure adopted by Swain and Davies (9) for 
flexible molecules the y^ may be taken to be the extrapolated 
value of the dipole moment at 330 K for the higher temperature 
absorption. Therefore, the estimated value of the total dipole 
2 
moment for 1-bromooctanein polystyrene at 330 K is [(1.46) + 
2 i 
(1.25) = 1.92 ® which is in good agreement with the literature 
values 1.88 D at 298 K (19). Estimates of y. ^^s for the 
\ G t 
other molecules are given in Table 3. On the whole, the 
agreement is adequate to support the model especially since 
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the n values had to be extrapolated oyer a range of 150 K. 
> s 
The intensities of the two peaks should be in 
2 2 
the approximate ratio of /y^ and for 1-bromooctane 
2 2 2 2 
y /U = 1.25 /I.46 = 0.73. This corresponds closely with 
the loss factor maxima ratio in Figure 1 which gives a value 
of 0.74. 
The energy differences, between the 
equilibrium positions of the dipoles in 1-bromoa1kanes in a 
polystyrene matrix calculated from the equation (2) 
ln(£” *T) 
max 
cons tan t - 
AE, 
RT 
are given in Table V-3. The values for the 
chain molecules as in the pure state are high and lie 
between 8 to 21 kJ mol ^ (21,22). The two sites^ 
unsymmetrica1 barrier model in which the dipole rotates from 
one equilibrium position to the other through an angle much 
FIGURE V-9: 
Potential energy 
diagram for unequal 
potential minima 
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smaller than 180° has been suggested. The high AE^ values for 
these molecules have been attributed to the end-to-end 
interaction between the molecule in the crystal lattice. 
Meakins (20) found the ^EQ values for the solid solution of 
long chain polar molecules in long chain hydrocarbons to be 
smaller. He adopted the two sites^symmetrica1 barrier 
model in which the dipoles rotate from one equi1ibrium postion 
to the other through an angle of 180°. 
In the case of long chain bromides in a polystyrene 
matrix, we found '^E^ values either zero or very small for 
both the low and high temperature absorptions. Therefore, 
we adopt the two sites symmetrical barrier model (see Figure V-10) for both 








Dipole rotational angle 
FIGURE V-10: Potential energy diagram for dipole rotating 
in a polystyrene matrix with energy barrier 
AE and equilibrium positions of equal energy 
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EQ values for the long chain bromides in a polystyrene matrix 
compared to long chain polar compounds in the pure solid 
state is that in a polystyrene matrix, the molecules are 
monomolecularly dispersed in the cavities (23). Thus, the 
packing and molecular interactions are negligible. 
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CONCLUSION 
Our experimental data answer directly the 
speculations of some of the previous workers as was discussed 
in our introduction, e.g.: 
(1) there are at least two re1axation processes (see FigureV-1). 
(2) the magnitude of the processes (if there are just two) is 
of the same order (see Figure V-1), and the relaxation 
times of each of these processes lengthens with the number 
of carbon atoms in the chain (See Figures V-4 and V-6. 
(3) both the enthalpies and the entropies of activation increase 
with the number of carbon atoms in the chain (see Figures V-5 
and V-7). Further, for the higher temperature process, 
AHg and AS^ are linearly related by the same equation which 
is obeyed for rigid molecules in a polystyrene matrix. 
(4) The two sites, symmetrical barrier model seems adequate 
for the long chain bromides in a polystyrene matrix. 
Our dipole moments calculated on the basis of 
the model of two relaxation processes are in reasonable 
agreement with the literature values from more direct methods. 
Thus, y may be identified with molecular rotation while u 
involves rotation of the segments which leads to movement of 
the main group .moment (-CH2Br). Strictly this motion is 
composed of several relaxation motions involving different 
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chain lengths, although it is, of course, always the 
component which governs the lower temperature absorption. 
This more refined model then accounts for the lengthening 
of the :relaxation time xjith increased chain length (see 
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medium polystyrene (P.S.) 
1 . 66x10 






















































Dispersion medium polypropylene 
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Relaxation Time l(s)' 
200 K 300 K 
AG^ (kJ mol AH, AS, 





































































































TABLE V-3: y m and values extrapolated to 330 K 
and y from y ^ ^ N 
^eff '^eff = (y +y ) 
m s 
n 



















1 . 1 
1 .2. 
























1 . 7 
1.9, 



























LTA % = 
HTA * = 
V-4: Energy differences between the equilibrium 
positions of the dipoles in a polystyrene 
matrix. 











































Low temperature absorption 
High temperature absorption 
TABLE V-5: 
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Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters, and y, at various 









10°T(9) logv e 10 ^e" max ' max 












































































6 . 2 
6.4 




















































































































TABLE V-5: continued... 
T(K) 10°T(s) log V 6 lO^e" max max 














































































































































































































































TABLE V—5: continued... 
T(K) lO^T (s) log V max lO^e max 



























































































2 3 3.6 
2 3 7.4 
z i , 8 











































































































































































































TABLE V-5; continued... 
T(K) 
0.47 M 
10°T(S) log V 6 lO^e" max max 














































































































































































































































1 . 14 
1.15 

































TABLE V-5; continued... 
T{K) 10®T(g) logv B 
^ max 10 max e oo 












































































































































0.39 M 1-bromooctadecane (higher temperature process) 
245.7 
251.4 


















































































































TABLE V-5: continued... 
T(K) 10°T(s) log V 
max 6 lO^e" max 
























































































































































































































































-5 : continued... 
10°T(S) logv 
max lO^e max y (D) 





























































































































1-bromotetradecane (G.O.T.P.) (6.9% by weig h t) 













































































- 5: c on tinu e d . . . 
10”t(s) log V 
max 
10 L 
max U (D) 













































l-'bromooc tadecane (G.O.T.P.) (8.1% by weight) 
4803 
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-5 : con tinued. . . 
10®T (S) logv max 
lO^e” 
max U(D) 
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MGUKK V 1: Dielectric loss lactor (at 50 Hz) as a function of temperature for 1-bromoalkanes 
a polystyrene matrix: On=4; An=6; #n=8; □n=10; An=12; ■n=14- 
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FIGURE V-5; Plot of AS versus AH for the 
^ £ 
lower temperature absorption process 
in a polystyrene matrix. The 
uncertainties in the paramters are 
indicated. The numbers indicate 
the values of n in the general 











V-6: Relaxation time, T, at 300 K as a function of the number of 
methylene groups (n) for the higher temperature processes of 
1-bromoalkanes in a polystyrene matrix. 
n 
30 40 50 60 70 80 
AHg(kJ mor’) 
FIGURE V-7: Plot of AS_ versus Afor the_higher temperature process of 1- 
EL 
bromoalkanes in a polystyrene matrix. The uncertainties in the 
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DIELECTRIC STUDIES OF SOME 
BROMOSUBSTITUTED ALKANES IN 
POLYSTYRENE AND POLYPROPYLENE MATRICES 
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INTRODUCTION 
A detailed dielectric study of 1-bromoalkanes 
has been presented in Chapter V. In this Chapter we 
investigate the effect of the variation of the position 
of dipoles along the hydrocarbon chain. Dielectric studies 
of the variation of the position of the dipole on relaxation 
parameters are incomplete in the literature. A few studies 
may be mentioned of Crossley et al (1) who measured dielectric 
constants and losses of 1,2, and 4-bromooctanes and 1,10- 
dibromodecanes in cyclohexane solution at 25°C. They were 
unable to obtain any sensible Budo analyses of the data 
in terms of two relaxation times. Their results suggested 
(a) the polar end group rotation is not a dominant mechanism 
of dipole reorientation for 1-bromoalkanes as it is for 
primary amines and 2-alkahones; (b) the mean relaxation 
time lengthens on ly slightly with increased molecular 
size from 1-bromodecane to 1-bromooctadecane; (c) the 
contribution from intramolecular rotation, especially for 
the larger molecules, is not negligible; (d) the intra- 
molecular reorientation is dominated by smaller segments 
which contain CH2Br; (e) the relaxation times for 1,10-di- 
bromodecane and 1-bromodecane are almost the same; and 
(f) the location of the dipole has little effect on the 
relaxation times for bromooctanes which is also the case 
1.68 
for the nonanones and nonylamines. 
Anderson and Smyth (2) have studied the 
absorptions of three isomeric dibromobutanes 
and 1,4-dibromopentane at frequencies of 0.52 MHz, 9.3 GHz 
and 240 GHz and at 293 K, 310 K and 333 K as pure liquids. 
They observed that the Cole-Cole distribution parameter, 
a, was almost zero and the mean relaxation time for three 
isomeric dibromobutanes were identical within the 
accuracy of determinations but for 1,4-dibromopentane a 
"somewhat longer relaxation time than that of dibromobutanes 
has been found". They suggested that the dielectric 
absorptions in these molecules could be attributed to 
the whole molecule rotation and there was no indication 
of a second relaxation process as evident from zero values 
of distribution parameter, a. 
and losses of 1,4-, 1,6- 1,8- and 1,10-dibromoa1kanes at 
frequencies of 9.3 GHz, 24 GHz, 69.8 GHz and 136.4 GHz as 
pure liquids. Their results could be represented by the 
Co 1e-DaVidson Skewed-arc plot of dielectric loss against 
dielectric constant. The mean relaxation time increased 
with the increase of chain length. An analysis of the 
data in terms of two superimposed, non-interacting Debye 
Garg et al (3) measured the die cons tan t s 
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type absorptions was successful in representing the data 
by a Cole-Davidson type distribution function. The longer 
relaxation times, Xi, were found to increase with the 
increase in molecular size and were attributed to overall 
molecular rotation. The increase in the shorter relaxation 
times, T2, with increased molecular size is not significant 
and is ascribed to rotational orientation of the two 
CH^Br groups in each molecule. 
Chandra and Prakash (4) reported the dielectric 
absorption studies on 1,3-, 1,4-, 1,5-, and 1,6-dibromoalkane 
at frequencies 1.8 mHz, 2 GHz, 4 GHz, 22 GHz and 37 GHz 
and at 303 K, 313 K^323 K and 333 K aspure liquids. Their 
results could be equally well represented in terms of 
(i) the Cole-Davidson representation as a result of intra- 
molecular co-operative relaxation and (ii) superposition 
of the two non-interacting Debye type a b soptions. The 
longer relaxation time, Ti, increases with chain length 
which suggests that this corresponds to end-over-end 
rotation of the molecule as a whole. The shorter relaxa- 
tion time, T2, is found to be independent of the chain 
length within the experimental uncertainties and ascribed 
to terminal -CH^Br group rotation about the C-C bond. 
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It seemed worthwhile to carry out a systematic 
dielectric study of the variation of position of the dipole 
along the hydrocarbon chain in a polystyrene matrix with 
a view to separating the intramolecular processes from the 
molecular one and characterize by means of its Eyring 
parameters. Such a separation has been attained inl- 
broraoalkanes where the low and high temperature absorp- 
tions have been interpreted as segmental reorientation 
involving the movement of the -CH2Br group whose size 
increases as n increases and molecular rotation respectively. It was 
thought that the variation of the location of the dipole 
along the hydrocarbon chain and the introduction of a second 
dipole at the end of the chain might produce some altera- 
tion in the dielectric behaviour which would facilitate 
the understanding of the mechanism of dielectric relaxation in 
long chain bromides. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The fo11 owing mo 1ecu1es have been included in 










Mo 1 ecu1e 
2- Bromooctane 
3- romooctane 
4- romooc tane 
1-Bromopentane 




All of the compounds were obtained commercially. 
All of the compounds were measured as polystyrene matrices 
except 4-bromooctane and 4-bromoheptane which have been 
studied also in a polypropylene matrix. Tables VI-1 to VI-7 
list the relaxation and Eyring parameters, extrapolated 
dipole moment, loss factors and Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters 
for all of the systems. figures VI-1 to VI-17 show 
the dielectric loss factor, e" versus temperature plots. 
plots of relaxation time versus location of the bromine 
atom along the n-octane chain, absorption curves and the 
Cole-Cole plots for some of the systems studied here. 
The following symbols are employed: 
AT (K) Temperature range in absolute scale 
S-range Range of variation in the Fuoss-Kirkwood 
distribution parameter, 3 
AG, Eyring free energy 
AH. Eyring enthalpy of activation 
AS 
E Eyring entropy of activation 
^ s ( 3 3 0 K ) 
V 
m(330 K) 
Extrapolated dipole moment at 330 K for low 
temperature absorption 
Extrapolated dipole moment at 330 K for high 
temperature absorption 
y ef f 
y 
lit 
Effective dipole moment calculated from 
ef f m s 
Literature value of dipole moment usually 
for a benzene solution at 298 K 
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DISCUSSION 
I, 2, 3 and 4-Bromooctanes 
From the Figure VI-1 it is seen that when the 
loss, e", is plotted against temperature at 
a fixed frequency, two absorption peaks appear. The absorp- 
tion peaks that appeared in the temperature range 80 - 
160 K and 180 - 250 K are termed as the low and high 
temperature absorption processes, respectively. It is 
interesting to note that the low temperature absorption 
peaks shift to the higher temperature region 
whereas the high temperature absorption peaks 
shift to the low temperature region as the bromine atom 
is moved from terminal carbon atom to a higher carbon 
number along the n-octane chain. 
Figure VI-2 shows that the relaxation time 
X for the low temperature absorption lengthens as 
the bromide atom is moved from the terminal carbon atom 
to higher carbon numbers along the n-octane chain. But 
the situation is different for the high temperature 
absorption. The relaxation time ^200 K decreases as 
the bromine atom is moved along the n-octane chain. 
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The Fuoss-Kirkwood distribution parameters, 
3, for low temperature absorption, lie in the range 0.17-0.31 
(see Table VI-l) at 98-161 K. The half-width, AT^, for 
low temperature absorption, is very similar and lies in 
the range 40-50 K. Such high 3-values and short half width 
suggest that the low temperature absorption is an intra- 
molecular process (see Chapter V). This is borne out 
by the fact that flexible aromatic molecules undergo intra- 
molecular rotation with typical 3-values 0.17-0.34 at 
85-157 K (5). 
It has been established for 1-bromoa1kanes 
(Chapter V ) that the low temperature absorption may be 
attributed to segmental rotation involving movement of the CH2Br group 
The enthalpy of activation, AH^, increases in the order 
18.7, 22.5, 24.9 and 25.9 kJ mol ^ when the bromine atom 
is moved from C-1 to C-2 to C-3 to C—4. The probable 
reasons for the increase of relaxation time, T , and 
i U U IX 
enthalpy of activation, AH are that (a) the size of the h. 
smallest reorientating unit responsible for low temperature 
absorption increases as the bromine atom is moved along the 
n-octane chain and (b) the steric effects increase when 
the bromine atom is moved from the end of the n-octane chain 
with respect to (b), it is noticeable how the largest in- 
crease in AH„ between consecutive members occurs between 
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1- and 2-bromooctane in this series (see Table VI-1). 
In 1-bromoalkanes, the high temperature absorp- 
tion has been attributed to molecular rotation. The 
relaxation time, T, at 200 K for the high temperature 
process decreases (though small in magnitude) as the 
bromine atom is moved along the n-octane chain. We have 
already established that the X value increases with the 
increase in chain length of 1-bromoalkanes for the 
molecular rotation (Chapter V). It was advanced by 
Khwaja and Walker (6) for the relaxation of rigid molecules 
in a polystyrene matrix that the relaxation time increases 
linearly with the increase of volume swept out on molecular 
rotation. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the 
volume swept out on molecular reorientation decreases as 
the bromine atom is moved along the n-octane chain. In 4- 
bromooctane in a polystyrene matrix, though the high 
temperature absorption peak has been detected in the e" 
versus T plot (Figure VT-l^loss maxima have not been resolved, 
in the e" versus logv plot (FigurevI-3) . The probable 
explanation is that the high temperature process overlapped 
with the low temperature absorption process. It follows 
from; 
T = (h/kT) 
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that when two processes possess similar free energy of 
activation, , then the absorption curves will overlap. 
IJ 
In fact, the extrapolated dipole moment, 1.52 ^ K 
for the low temperature absorption of 4-bromooctane (see 
Table VI-6 does not correspond with the 1iterature value, 
1.99 D suggesting another absorption in the high temperature 
region. To investigate the probable overlap of the two 
processes further^ 4-bromooctane has also been investigated 
in a polypropylene matrix. The absorption curves are 
shown in Figure VI-4 and Vl-17. In this case the intramolecular 
process has been completely separated from the molecular 
one. The enthalpy of activation, AH , for the low tempera- 
hi 
ture absorption of 4-bromooctane in a polystyrene matrix 
is 24.9 kJ mol ^ which is in good agreement with 26.1 kJ 
mol ^ in a polypropylene matrix. The obtained from 
the relation, y = (y^ +y^ )^, (see Chapter V for details) 
e f f m s 
for 4-bromoctane in a polypropylene matrix is 1.9y D 
which is in excellent agreement with the literature value, 
1.99 D . 
1-Bromoheptane and 4-bromoheptane / 1-bromopentane and 
3-bromopentane 
Two compounds, 3-bromopentane and 4-bromoheptane, 
in which the dipole is located at the centre of the chain, 
have been studied in a polystyrene matrix to investigate 
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thoroughly the effect of location of the dipole on the 
relaxation parameters. The absorption curves are given 
in Figures VI-5 and -6. The figures show that when 
the bromine atom is at the terminal carbon atom, the 
intramolecular processes are well separated from the 
molecular one but when the dipole is located at the centre 
of the chain, the contribution of high temperature absorp- 
tion to the total absorption significantly decreases. For 
both 3-bromopentane and A-b r omohep t ane , a single absorption 
process has been studied and the loss maximum has not been 
resolved in the e" versus logv plot for the high temperature 
absorption of each of the molecules. The asymmetric loss 
curves for 3-bromopentane (Figure VI-5) and 4-b romohep tane 
(Figure-8) indicate that the low and high temperature 
processes merged. This is borne out by the fact that the 
extrapolated dipole moments, 0.85 and 1.52 D at 330 K for 
the single absorption process of 3-bromopentane and 4- 
bromoheptane in a polystyrene matrix, do not agree with 
the literature values, 2.09 and 2.02 D, respectively. 4- 
Bromoheptane has also been investigated in a polypropylene 
matrix. In this case the intramolecular process has 
been separated from the molecular one (Figure VI-9) and 
the hg££ value, 1.9Q D for 4-bromoheptane in a polypropylene 
matrix is in reasonable agreement with the literature 
value, 2.02 D (see Table VI-6). 
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The AH„ value for the molecular rotation of 1- 
E 
bromoheptane (AH = 35.4.kJ mol in a polystyrene matrix 
il . , 
is very close to that of 4-bromoheptane (AH = 33.5 kJ mol 
in a polypropylene matrix. This fact strongly supports the 
view that when the dipole moves away from the terminal carbon 
atom, the volume swept out on molecular reorientation becomes 
less and this is least when the bromine atom is located 
at the centre of the chain. 
On closer examination of the loss factors presented 
in Table VI-5 several striking and interesting points can 
be made. First, the location of the dipole away from the 
n-octane chain end has negligible influence on the contri- 
bution of intramolecular and molecular processes to the 
total absorption and the contribution of the two processes 
to the total absorption is almost similar. The second point 
to be made is that the contribution of molecular rotation 
to the total absorption decreases significantly when the 
dipole is located at the centre of the chain. 
Thus, our results show that the intramolecular 
process in 1, 2, and 3-bromooctanes, 1-bromopentane and 
1-bromoheptane has been separated from the molecular one. 
4-Bromooctane and 4-bromoheptane give clear separation 
of an intramolecular process from the molecular one in a polypropylene 
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matrix. Earlier investigations (1) could neither account for the increase 
of relaxation time for the low temperature absorption nor 
for the decrease of relaxation time for the high tempera- 
ture ab s o rp t i on when the bromine atom is moved along the n-octane 
chain. 
g ^uj-Dibromoalkanes 
1-6-Dibromohexane and 1,10-dibromodecane 
have also been studied in a polystyrene matrix to investi- 
gate the mechanism of dipole reorientation where the two 
dipoles are located at the terminal carbon atoms. 
The absorption curves are shown in Figure VI-10 
and Figure VI -11. The Cole-Cole plots for the low and 
high temperature absorption of 1,6-dibromohexane are given 
in Figures VI-12 and -13. the Cole-Cole plots being adequately 
represented by the depressed centre semicircular arc. 
The AH_ value and relaxation time for the low 
hf 
temperature absorption of 1,6-dibromohexane are 21.4 kJ mol ^ 
-4 . . 
and 3.6x10 s at 100 K, respectively. This AH value is 
slightly greater, and the relaxation time at 100 K slightly 
longer than that of 1-bromohexane. An examination of Table 
VI-5 will reveal that the maximum loss factors for the 
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high temperature absorption of 3-bromooctane and 1,6-di- 
bromohexane in a polystyrene matrix is the same whereas 
the loss factor in 1,6-dibromohexane for the low temperature 
absorption approximately doubles the one in 3-bromooctane. 
This is due to the fact that when the number of -CH2br groups 
is doubled, then the absorption doubles. In 1-bromo- 
alkanes the low temperature absorption has been attributed 
to the segmental rotation invo1ving.the movement of the 
-CH2Br group. ' 
Thu^ it is reasonable to attribute low temperature 
absorption of 1,6-dibromohexane to rotational orientation 
of both ends involving the movement of -CH2Br groups. The 
AH values for the high temperature absorption of 1,6- 
hj 
dibromohexane is 32.1 kJ mol ^ which is in excellent agreement 
-1 . . 
with 31.5 kJ mol for the high temperature absorption of 
1-bromohexane. This bears out that we are dealing with a 
molecular process of the same size in each of the two cases. 
Table VI-5 shows that in 1,10-dibromodecane, 
the the intramolecular absorption approximately 
doubles the one for 1-bromodecane in a polystyrene matrix. 
The relaxation times at 150 K and AH„ for 1,10-dibromo- E 
“6 “1 
decane are 1.2x10 s and 22.0 kJ mol , respectively. This 
relaxation time is 10 times longer and the AH^ value is 
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slightly higher than that of 1-bromodecane. Thus, the low 
temperature absorption in 1,10-dibromodecane may be attributed 
to rotational reorientation of both ends involving the move- 
ment of the -CH^Br groups. 
Altogether, the present work for the a, OJ-d ib r omo- 
alkanes in a viscous media bears out what was previously 
inferred by Garg et al (3) and Chandra et al (4) for the 
dielectric absorption of a, co-dibromoalkanes as pure liquids. 
The conclusions differ, however, in that the low temperature 
absorption is a segmental reorientation involving 
rotation about the C-C bond and consequent movement of 
-CH^Br group and the size is not limited to -CH^Br, also the 
relaxation time increases significantly with the increase of 
chain length while the plot of dielectric loss against di- 
electric permittivities does not show any asymmetry in either 
of the processes. 
Our results are in disagreement with Crossley 
et al (1) who concluded that the dielectric relaxation in 
1,10-dibromodecane is dominated by -CH^Br group rotation. 
Our findings are not in agreement with Anderson 
et al (2) who concluded that the dipole reorientation in 
a,a)-dibromoalkanes is dominated by whole molecule rotation 
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and there was no indication of a second relaxation process. 
In the glassy media, however, the intramolecular process 
has been completely separated from the molecular one and 
characterized by means of its Eyring parameters whereas 
the work in the microwave region has led to mean relaxa- 




In most of the bromoalkanes studied the 
intramolecular process has been completely separated from 
the molecular ones in a polystyrene matrix. Poly- 
propylene matrix seemed to be an effective medium for the 
separation of the intramolecular process from the molecular 
one in the case where the dipole is located near the centre 
of the chain. 
The dielectric behaviour can be summarized 
as f o1lows: 
(1) The increase of relaxation time for the low temperature 
absorption when the bromine atom is moved along the n-octane 
chain could be attributed to (a) the increase in the size 
of the reorientating unit and (b) the steric effects. 
(2) The decrease in volume swept out on molecular rotation 
accounts for the decrease in relaxation time at 200 K for 
the high temperature absorption when the bromine atom is 
moved along the n-octane chain. 
(3) The results of a ,0J-d ib romo alkane s bear out that (i) 
we are dealing with a molecular and intramolecular process. 
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(ii) both ends of the chain rotate involving -CH2Br 
groups, (iii) the a, co-dibroraoa1kanes and 1-bromoalkanes 
for a given total number of carbon atoms sweep out similar 
volumes and have identical AH values and (iv) molecules with E 
two -CH^Br groups have approximately double the 
for the intramolecular absorption. 
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TABLE' VI:4 Comparison of Eyring act i vation parameters for 1-bromoaIkanes and a,oi-dibromoalkanes in a polystyrne matrix 



































Relaxation Time T(S) (kJ mol aH, 
100 K 
^ 100 K 150 K 200 K kj oiol'^ j --’“I 
9.69x10 ^ 1.23x10 
3.66x10 ^ 1.00X10 ^ 


































TABLE VI-5: Maximum loss factors for some molecules in polystyrene and 
polypropylene at 50.2 Hz 
Molecule e" 
max (L) max(H) 
1- bromooctane 
2- romooctane 































































and y are extrape 1ated dipole moments 
m 2 2 i 
330 K and y ^ „ from y ^^=(y +y 
err err s m 
330 (D) ^m 330 (D) ^eff (D) ^lit. (D) 
1- bromooctane 1.2; 
2- romooctane 1.3^ 
3- bromooctane 1.5, 
4- romooctane 1.5, 
4-bromooctane (PP) 
1-bromopentane ^*^1 
3- bromopentane 0,8^ 
1-bromoheptane 
4- bromoheptane 




























TABLE VI-7; Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters, and y at various 
temperatures for some bromoalkanes in a polystyrene 
’ and polypropylene matrix  
T(K) 10”T(S) logv 
max lO^e" max y (D) 





































































































































































































































TABLE VI-7; continued... 
T(K) lO'^T (a) logv ^ n 3 lO^e" n\ax max 

















































































































































































































































TABLE VI-7: cont inued . . . 
T(K) 10°T(s) logv 
max lO^e" max W(D) 



































1 . 7 
1.8 
1.8 






























































































































































































































TABLE VI-7; continued... 
T(K) 10®T(S) log^ B lO^e" 
^ max max 

































































































































































TABLE VI-7: c on tinued.,. 










max lO^e' max 





































































































































































































































































10°T(S) log V e lO^E" max max 


































FIGURE VI-1; Dielectric loss factor, e" versus temperature (K) at 50.2 Hz in a polystyrene matrix 


















































FIGURE VI-2: Relaxation times at 100 K (low temperature absorption) 
and 200 K (high temperature absorption) versus _ 
r-ro 
indicaLs the value of the relaxation time m poly- 
propylene . 


















FIGURE VI~4: Dielectric loss factor, E" versus temperature (K) for 4—bromooctane in 
















FIGURE VI-6; l)Lclet:tric loss I;i(.:Lor, i " vorsus tcniporature (K) at 1.01 kHz in a polystyrene matrix 




FIGURE VI1-7: Dielectric loss factor. 
versus logv^ 
bromoheptane in a polystyrene matrix 
d) 251.6 K. 
for the higfi 
a) 229.0 K, 
temperature absorption of 4 







FIGURE VI-8: Dielectric loss factor, versus logv for Che low temperature absorption of 4-bromoheptane 
in a polystyrene matrix, a) 125.7 K; b) 131.6 K; c) 134.5 K;, d) 141.6 K; e) 144.6 K 
and f) 152.2 K. 20
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FIGURE Vl-9: Dielectric loss 1 actor, i " versus temjjerature (K) for 4-bronioheptane in a polypropylene matrix 














FU;i)RK VI-13: Cole-Colc plot for 1,6-dibromohexane at 232.2 K in polystyrene 
FIGURE VI-14: Eyring rate plot of logTx versus 1/T (K ^), for the low 
temperature absorption in a polystyrene matrix 
a) 4-bromooctane, b) 3—bromoocatne, c) 2-bromooctane and 
d) 1-bromooctane. 
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FIGURE VI-15: Eyring rate plots of logTx.versus 1/T (K ) for the high 
temperature absorption. a) 1-bromooctane (polystyrene), 
b) 2-bromooctane (polystyrene) c) 3-bromooctane (polystyrene) 
and d) 4-bromooctane (polypropylene). 
213 
log V 
FIGURE VI-16: Dielectric loss factor, s” versus logv for the high temperature 










FIGURE VI-17: Dielectric loss factor, c" versus log V for the high temperature absorption of 
4-bromooctane in polypropylene, a) 185.5 K; b) 189.1 K, c) 193.5 K, d) 204.3 K 






lELECTRIC RELAXATION OF 2-ALKANONES AND 
AMINOALKANES IN A POLYSTYRENE MATRIX 
216 
INTRODUCTION 
Smyth and co-workers (1) measured die1ectric 
and losses of acetone, 2-heptanone, 4-heptanone, 
8-pentadecanone and 9-heptadecanone as pure liquids between 
274 to 363 K. The mean relaxation time is found to increase 
with the increase of chain length. The slightly greater 
values of relaxation time (17.Ops at 274 K) for 4-heptanone 
compared to that of 2-heptanone (15.3 ps at 274 K) suggest 
the possibility that the location of the dipole at the centre 
of the carbon chain makes segmental reorientation more 
difficult than it is when at the end of the chain as in 2- 
heptanone. The results were interpreted in terms of dipole 
reorientation by the whole molecule rotation and an intramol- 
ecular process possibly twisting around the R-C and R -C 
be represented by the two semicircular arcs. The data can be 
analyzed in terms of two relaxation times. The short Tz 
bonds of the ketones RCOR . 
Johari et al (2) studied the dielectric absorption 
of 2-octanone in n-heptane solution. The Cole-Cole plot could 
values can account for -COCH^ group rotation and the Xi values 
to mo 1ecu1ar rotation. 
Crossley (3) measured dielectric 
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and losses of several ketones in which the location of the 
carbonyl group varied along the chain in the cyclohexane solu- 
tion and at frequencies between 1.5 to 145 GHz at 298 K. It 
was possible for each system to draw a depressed centre, semi- 
circular arcs through most of the experimental points. His 
results suggested that (a) the mean relaxation time increases 
only slightly as the size of the alkyl group increases, 
acetyl group rotation being the dominant process of dipole 
relaxation for 2-alkanones, (b) the location of carbonyl group 
on the hydrocarbon backbone has relatively little effect on 
the relaxation time for the nonanones and decanones. In 
these molecules, the dipole reorientation may occur either 
by overall molecular reorientation or by twisting around the 
R-C or R -C bond, (c) the relaxation times for pentadecanones 
and nonadecanones do lengthen significantly as the carbonyl 
group is further removed from the chain end. Crossley 
suggested that the intramolecular process is restricted when 
both R and R are sufficiently long. Dipole reorientation by 
overall molecular rotation may then become more important, the 
contribution to the absorption increases with increased size 
of the R and R . Alternatively, the increasing with increased size 
time may be due to the intramolecular rotation of molecular 
segments, (e.g. rotation of R CO- group around the R -C bond). 
Vyas and Srivastava (4) examined some primary 
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amines as pure liquids and found the mean relaxation time to 
increase with the increase of chain length. Garg and Kadaba 
(5) measured dielectric constants and losses of several 
aliphatic amines from the 373 K downward in the solid state. 
The A FQ values are found to be independent of the size of the 
molecules. They suggested that the dielectric relaxation in 
the primary amines is dominated by the rotation of small units. 
Johari et al (2) examined n-octylamine in n- 
heptane solution in the microwave region. An asymmetric plot 
for the dielectric loss versus dielectric constant was obtained. 
Analysis of the results in terms of two relaxation times yields 
consistent parameters. The longer relaxation time, Ti, is 
attributed to the reorientation of the whole molecule, but the 
assignment of the shorter one is complicated by the possibility 
of inversion of the nitrogen atom as the contributing relaxa- 
tion mechanism. 
Dielectric absorption studies have been made by 
Tay and Crossley (6) on a number of primary amines, N-methyl- 
octylamine, N,N-dimethyloctyfamine, and N,N-diethy1octy1amine 
in cyclohexane solutions. The plot of dielectric loss versus 
dielectric constant gives no clear indication of distinct 
separation into more than one dispersion region. it was possible 
to draw a relatively smooth depressed centre semicircular arc for 
all the systems. The mean relaxation times of the primary 
amines do not increase significantly with increased size 
of the alkyl group or with the location of the amine 
group in the nonylamines. Their results suggest that the 
dipole reorientation in primary n-aIkylaraines occurs pre- 
dominantly by a fast intramolecular process and rotational 
orientation of the whole molecule makes little or no detectable 
contribution to the absorption. In contrast, the mean 
relaxation times of N-methyl, N,N-dimethy1, and N,N-diethyl- 
octy1 amines, which are considerably longer than those for the 
primary amines, lengthen with increased number and size of 
the N-alkyl groups. They suggested that the reorientation 
of dipole by intramolecular rotation may be restricted for 
secondary and tertiary amines, and the reorientation of the 
whole molecule appears to make a significant contribution to 
the absorption of secondary and tertiary amines. The 
contribution apparently increases with the increase of the 
size of the N-alkyl groups. Because of the short relaxation 
times the errors in the estimation of and the Cole-Cole 
distribution parameter (a) values are considerable. Therefore^ 
the analysis of the data in terms of two relaxation processes 
did not yield any consistent and physically significant results. 
Very recently Solsona et al (7) reported the 
dielectric relaxation studies of ten primary amines (propylamine 
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to dodecylamine) as pure liquids. The Kirkwood co-relation 
factor, g, was found to decrease with increasing temperature 
and at the boiling point of the amines, the value approached 
unity. The Co 1e-Davidson model was found most suitable to 
describe the dielectric relaxation phenomena in those amines. 
They concluded that the intramolecular rotation was the pre- 
dominant mechanism in the relaxation process, mainly the 
rotation of the -NH2 group following the previous breaking 
of the hydrogen bondings. 
Gilchrist (8) reported the dielectric absorption 
studies for a number of aliphatic primary amines in a poly- 
ethylene matrix. His results indicated that the inversion 
barrier of the nitrogen atom was low and appeared below 
liquid nitrogen temperature (at 4.2 K in the frequency range 
10 to 100 kHz). 
In Chapter V a detailed dielectric study of 1- 
bromoalkanes as a function of the number of carbon atoms in 
the chain have been presented. The major objective of the 
present investigation is to compare the influence of the 
different polar end groups in the relaxation mechanisms by 
substituting -CH2Br in 1-bromoalkanes by the -COCH^ and -NH2 
The interpretations of fast intramolecular processes groups. 
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in I-aminoalkanes have been complicated by the possibility 
of contributions from nitrogen inversion and the mechanism has 
never been studied precisely. Our present intent was to 
separate completely the absorptionpeaksof someor any of 
the relaxation processes. A separation into molecular and 
intramolecular processes has previously been achieved for a 
series of long chain bromides (see. ChapterV) and aldehydes (9) 
in a polystyrene matrix. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The following compounds have 
present s tudy: 









2 —Alkanone s 


























been included in the 
Structural Formula 
CH„(CH„),C0CH„ 















CHg (CH2) ^ J^NH2 
All of.the compounds were obtained commercially 
and studied as received except 1-decylamine and 1-undecylamine 
which were dried by K2CO2, distilled and a middle fraction colleced. 
All of the compounds were measured as polystyrene 
matrices in the temperature range 80-320 K and frequency range 
10-10^ Hz. 2-Undecanone has also been studied in polypropylene 
o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether to investigate thoroughly the 
lower temperature absorption. 
Tables VII-1 to VII-5 show the re1axation and 
Eyring parameters, extrapolated dipole moment, energy difference 
between the equilibrium positions of the diples for 2-alkanones 
and 1-aminoaIkanes. Table VII-6 lists the Fuoss-Kirkwood 
analyses paramters, and dipole moments at various temperatures. 
Figures VII-1 to VII-15 show theplots of 
dielectric loss factor, e" versus temperature, relaxation time 
versus number of methylene groups, plots of AS versus AH , 
E E 
absorption curves and Eyring rate plots of logTx versus 1/T 
for some of the systems of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes. 
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DISCUSSION 
2-Alkanones having the general formula CH^CCH^)^ 
COCH^ (where n =4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16)have been 
dispersed in a polystyrene matrix. Two distinct absorption 
peaks appear when the loss factor is plotted against the 
temperature at 0.0202 kHz. The low temperature absorption 
peaks appear somewhere in the region between 80-148 K and 
the high temperature absorption peaks in the range between 
160-290 K. 
1-Aminoa1kanes , haVing the general formula 
(CH2)^NH2 (n = 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11) exhibited two 
distinct absorption peaks in a polystyrene matrix when loss 
factor, is plotted against temperature at 1.01 kHz 
except for n = 2 and 3 where only the low temperature 
absorption peak has been detected. 
Low temperature absorption 
From Figures VII-1 and VII-2, it is evident that 
the half-width, AT^ values of the low temperature absorption of 2- 
alkanes and 1-aminoalkanes for a given value of n are almost 
similar and lie in the range 45-55 K. These AT^ values are 
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very similar to the one found for the low temperature absorption 
of 1-bromoa1kanes (see Chapter V). 
The 3-values for the low temperature absorption 
of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes lie in the range 0.18-0.35 
at 83-145 K and 0.20-0.32 at 80-126 K, respectively. These 3- 
values for the low temperature absorption of 2-alkanones and 
1-aminoalkanes compare favourably with 0.24-0.35 at 80-150 K 
for the low temperature absorption of 1-bromoalkanes. The 
similarity of AT^ and 3-values for the low temperature absorption 
2 
of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes with that of 1-bromoalkanes 
suggests that similar mechanisms are at work in the relaxation 
of 2-alkanones, 1-aminoalkanes and 1-bromoalkanes. 
The relaxation times at 150 K (seeFigures VII-3 
and VII-4) and AH (see Figures VII-5 and VII-6) for the low 
temperature absorption of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes increase 
with the increase in the number of carbon atoms in the chain. 
It is observed from Figures VII-3 and VII—4 that the increase 
in relaxation time is slow for the lower values of n (n<6) 
\ 
and then the increase is almost linear for 'the higher values of n. 
The probable reasons are that (a) the high temperature 
absorption has not been detected for some lower values of 
n (see Table VII-2), the low temperature absorption is either 
the intramolecular process (where the molecular process occurs 
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below that of liquid nitrogen temperature) or an overlapping 
of the molecular and intramolecular processes, (b) even 
though the intramolecular and molecular processes have been 
studied for some lower values of n, the separation of the two 
processes is not sufficient as to give accurate v .With 
max 
larger values of n, the separation of the processes is in- 
creased. The increase in relaxation time and AH value with 
hi 
the increase in the number of carbon atoms suggests that the 
size of the reorientating unit also increases. Table VII-1 
shows that the relaxation time at 150 K and AH values are 
h 
almost similar for a given value of n and X = -CH2Br, -CH2OH, 
-COCH- and ->NH„. For example, and AH„ values for n = 8 
3 2 ^’150K E 
and X - -CH2Br, -CH2OH, -COCH^ and -NH2 are 1.1x10 s and 
22.0 kJ mol 1.0x10 ^ s and 22.0 kJ mol 1.0x10 ^ s and 22.4 
kJ mol ^ and 2.9x10 ^ s and 20.1 kJ mol respectively. These 
suggest that the polar end groups have negligible influence 
on the relaxation time and AH values for the low temperature 
h 
absorption. The rotation about the C-C bonds is the main 
contributor to the low temperature absorption. 
Dispersion of a substance in different media 
may permit characterization of a relaxation process as being 
intramolecular or molecular, for whereas the former is relatively 
insensitive to the viscosity of the medium, the barrier for 
rotation of a large dipole is dependent on its environment. This 
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has been demonstrated for 2-alkanones with n = 8 in the two 
different polymers and the two glassy forming solids, o-terphenyl 
and polyphenyl ether. In o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether a low 
temperature absorption peak were detected whereas in poly- 
styrene and polypropylene two distinct absorption peaks were 
found. The high temperature absorption peak in o-terphenyl 
and polyphenyl ether is most likely merged by the co-operative 
process of the dispersion medium. Not only does dielectric absorp- 
tion occur at similar low temperatures but the relaxation 
times and Eyring parameters are in good agreement 
-2 
^^E(100 K) 
in the polystyrene matrix (T„ = 1.2x10 
1 U U K 
19.9 kJ mol ^ and = 22.4+0.4 kJ mol ^), polypropylene matrix 
(Xioo ^ - 6.5x10 ^ s 
-1. 
"^^ECIOO K) = 
-1 
and AH, 
18.7±1.3 kJ mol ^), o-terphenyl ( = 8.2x10 ^ s 
1 U U K 
= 19.6 kJ mol ^ and ~ 20.6±0.6 kJ mol and polypheny1ether 
’ '^^E(100 K) 
^ ^100 K ^ 2 ^^E(100 K) 
-1 
and AH„ = 
E 
22.9±0.4 kJ mo 1 -1 
ThuSj it is reasonable to assume that the low 
temperature absorption in 2-alkanones and 1-aminoaIkanes is 
the intramolecular rotation about the C-C bonds involving the 
movement of the polar end group, -COCH^ and -NH^ and is in- 
dependent of the choice of solvent. 
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The possibilities of the inversion of the nitrogen 
atom and the intermolecular hydrogen bonding may be considered 
as relaxation candidates for the low temperature absorption of 
1-aminoalkanes. Gilchrist (8) has shown that the inversion of 
the nitrogen atom appears below the liquid nitrogen temperature 
in the radio frequency range (4.2 K in the frequency range 
10 to 100 kHz). 
If there were an intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
in 1-aminoalkanes, the relaxation time and the Eyring activation 
parameters would be higher than that of the corresponding 
non-associated 1-bromoalkanes and 2-alkanones . Further, 
no significant increase in relaxation time and values 
with increased concentration is evident for nonylamine 
(n=8) in Table VII-1. Huque (10) could not detect H-bonding 
in alcohols at concentrations of about 5% (by weight) which are much 
strongerH-bonding systems in a polystyrene matrix. 
ThuSj it would seem that the inversion of the 
nitrogen atom and intermolecular H-bonding could not be considered 
as the relaxation candidates for the low temperature absorption 
of 1-aminoalkanes, 
A linear relationship appears when AS is plotted 
hj 
against AH^ for the low temperature absorption of both 2- 
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alkanones (see Figure VII-7) and 1-aminoalkanes (see Figure 
VII-8). Within experimental error, there is a reasonable fit 
of the values for the low temperature absorption of 
2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes to two quite similar empirical 
relations; 
AS„ = 3.3 AH„ - 48 for 2-alkanones 
h hi 
AS„ = 3.7 AH„ - 50 for 1-aminoalkanes 
hi hi 
Figure VII-1 shows that the contribution of 
the molecular and the intramolecular processes to the total 
absorption are similar for 2-alkanones whereas for 1-aminoalkanes, 
the intramolecular process is the dominant one (see Figure 
VII-2) . 
High temperature absorption 
From Figures VII-1 and VII-2 it is evident that 
the half-width, AT^ for the high temperature absorption of 2- 
alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes for a given value of n is almost 
similar and only slightly increases with the increase in the 
number of carbon atoms in a particular series. The AT^ values 
lie in the range 80-140 K and 85-150 K for 2-alkanones and 1- 
aminoaIkanes, respectively . Similar AT^ values (90-150 K) have 
been obtained for the molecular rotation of 1-bromoaIkanes 
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in a polystyrene matrix. 
The 3“values for the high temperature absorption 
of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes lie in the range 0.14-0.24 
at 160-290 K and 0.12-0.30 at 190-290 K, respectively. Such 
low 3-values indicate a wide distribution of relaxation times. 
Similar B“values for the high temperature absorption of 1- 
bromoalkahes (0.18-0.24 at 160-300 K) have been observed in a 
polystyrene matrix where the high temperature absorption has 
been attributed to a molecular rotation. 
Table VII-2 shows that the relaxation time at 
200 K and AH values increases with the increase in the number 
of carbon atoms in the chain for both 2-alkanes and 1-aminoalkanes. 
These suggest that the size of the reorientating unit also 
increases with the increase in chain length. 
In the plot of AS against the AH„ (see Figure 
CJ il 
VII-9) for the high temperature absorption of 1-bromoa1kanes, 
2-alkanones, 1-aminoalkanes and 1-alkanols, it is possible to 
draw a mean line according to the empirical relation 
ASg = 2.2 AHg -72 
obtained by Khwaja and Walker (12) for the relaxation of rigid 
molecules in a polystyrene matrix. The deviation of the points 
from the mean line may be attributed to errors involved in the 
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estimation of v . This is because the loss difference 
max 
between one frequency and another is very 1ow especia1ly for 
2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes . 
Thus^ it is reasonab1e . to assume that the high 
temperature absorption of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes may 
be assigned to a molecular rotation. This is supported by 
the fact that for 2-alkanone with n=8 dispersed in a polypropylene 
matrix yields significantly different Eyring parameters ( = 
68.3 kJ mol ^, AS = 188.5 J K ^ mol ^) from that in a poly- 
styrene matrix ( AH = 54.0 kJ mol AS = 65.5 J K ^ mol ^). 
The effective dipole moments calculated 
2 2 1 
from the relation, u = (u + U where u and u 
’^eff s m s ’^m 
moments govern the segmental and molecular rotation, respectively, 
correspond well with the literature values (see Table VII-3 and 
Table VII-4). For example, the T'gff ''^alue for 2-heptanone is 
2 2-i . 
[(2.01) + (1.48) ] = 2.5Q D which is in reasonable agreement 
with the literature value 2.61 D (see Table VII-3). The 
estimates of values for the molecules are given in Table 
VII-3 and Table VII-4. Tables VII-3 and VII-4 also show that 
the calculated ratio of C^/C^ is in rough agreement with the 
loss factor ratio e"/• \,TV in Figures VII-1 and 
(max)H £ (max)L 
Table VII-5 shows that the energy difference 
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between the equilibrium positions of dipole for 2-alkanones and 
1-aminoalkanes are low and lie in the range 0-6 kj mol Like- 
wise for 1-bromoalkanes, the two siteSj symmetric barrier model 
seems adequate for the results of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes 
in a polystyrene matrix. 
Altogether the present work on 2-alkanones in a 
viscous medium bears out what was previously inferred by Johari 
et al (2) for the dielectric absorption of 2-octanone in the 
microwave region. Although their results can be analyzed in 
terms of two relaxation times, the values are unrealistic 
-1 2 
and the mean relaxation time = 4x10 s) suggests that 
there is little contribution from larger segments - the acetyl 
group rotation being the dominant process. In the glassy media, 
however, we see that the intramolecular and molecular processes 
are well separated (see Figure VII-1) and the contribution of 
the intramolecular and the molecular process to the total 
absorption is very similar (see Table VII-3). Our present 
findings seem to be in contrast with Crossley (3) who suggested 
that the relaxation time in 2-alkanones increases slightly with 
the increase in chain length and that the dielectric absorption is 
dominated by the terminal acetyl group rotation. But Figures 
VII-3 and VII-5 clearly show that the relaxation time at 150 K 
and values for the low temperature absorption increases appreciably 
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with the increase in the number of carbon atoms in the chain. , 
The sole rotation of acetyl group cannot account for the 
appreciable increase in relaxation time and value as 
postulated by Crossley. 
The present work for 1-aminoa 1kanes in a 
polystyrene matrix bears out what was previously inferred by 
Johari et al (2) for the dielectric absorption of n-octylamine 
in the pure liquid state. However, our results show a clear 
separation of the two processes and that the fast intramolecular 
(see Figure VII-2) process is not due to nitrogen inversion; it 
is an intramolecular rotation about the C-C bonds involving 
increasing segmental motion as n increases. Our results 
are not in agreement with Tay et al (6) who concluded 
that the dielectric absorption in primary amines is dominated 
by the terminal group rotation. The sole rotation of the 
terminal ~NH2 group can neither accounts for the appreciable increase 
in (see Figure VII-6) and the relaxation time (see Figure 
VII-4) with increasing chain length, nor for the linear relation- 
ship between AS„ and AH (see Figure VII-8). The present 
£i Ci 
results for 1-aminoalkanes do not show H-bonding in a polystyrene 
matrix as was found by previous workers (7). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In viscous media, including both polymer matrices 
and glass forming solids, 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes 
exhibit considerable flexibility which gives rise to dielectric 
absorptions. The enthalpy of activation for the low tempera- 
ture absorption of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes lie in 
the ranges 17-28 kj mol ^ at 80-147 K and 14-24 kj mol ^ 
at 80-126 K, respective1y^ and is identified as the intramolecular 
rotation about the C—C bonds involving the movement of the 
polar end groups. The enthalpy of activation for the high 
temperature absorption of 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes lies 
in the ranges 40-80 kJ mol ^ at 160-290 K and 45-70 kJ mol ^ 
at 190-290 K , respectively, and is characterized by a molecular 
rotation. 
In 1-bromoa1kanes (see Chapter V) and 2-alkanones, 
the contribution of the molecular and intramo1ecu1ar processes 
to the total absorption is very similar (see Figure VII-1) 
whereas in 1-aminoalkanes, the intramolecular process is the 
dominating one (see Figure VII-2). 
The nature of the polar end groups has negligible 
influence on the relaxation time and AH values of low tempera- 
ture absorption. The intramolecular rotation about the C-C 
bonds involving the movement of the polar end groups is the 
main contributor to the low temperature absorption. 
The results for 2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes 
may be successfully analyzed in terms of a model which involves 
a molecular relaxation process (governed by a moment) and 
segmental motion involving movement of the polar end groups 
(characterized by a y^ dipole moment). The extrapolated 
values of y and y at 330 K lead to a .molecular dipole moment in 
reasonable agreement with literature values. 
The energy differences between the equilibrium 
positions of the dipoles, AE^ifor 2-alkanones and 1-amino- 
alkanes are very low and the two sites^ symmetric barrier model 
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TABLE VII-1: Relaxation time and Eyring activation parameters for the low temperature absorption of 
CH3(CH2)J^X (where X = -CH^OH, -COCH^, - NH^ and -CH^Br ) . 
in a polystyrene matrix 
A X 
(°K) 
r range ; 1- 1 a X a ; i • ) ti T ■; r, e s 
T ^ s 1 
1 Ob ; i 0 K 
fkJ Eol ) 
ion K 150 K 
A H. 
kJ 3ol.^ J K mo 1 
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% is polypropylene 
* is glassy o-terphenyl 
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Relaxation time and Eyring parameters for the high temperature absorption of CH^CCH^) X 
(where X = -CH^Br, -CH^OH, -COCH^ and -NH^) 
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TABLE VII-3: p and p are extrapolated dipolemoments at 330 K. p , from p = (p ^+p 2)i 
sm ext effms 
, C = p ^ /p 2+p 2 fQ]- cjj (CH, ) COCH, in polystyrene 
L sm m ^ •' n ■■ 
s 330 K 
(D) 
m 330 K 
(D) 































































TABLE VII-4: and y are extrapolated dipole moments at 330 K. p from P = (p ^+p and C_ 
cLi cir ms i. 
P^^/P^^+P^^ for CHj(CHj)^NHj in polystyrene 
s 3 30 K 
(D) 
P 
m 3 3 0 K 
(0) 
M e f f (n) lit (D) 
J /p 





















































TABLE VII-5: Energy differences, between the equilibrium positions 
positions of the dipole for CH3(CH2)^X (where X = 
-COCH3 and -NH2 ) in a polystyrene matrix. 
n Temperature Region 
o f Ab s o rp t i on 
X = COCH, 
AEQ (kJ mol 































































TABLE VII-6; Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters, and dipo1e moments 
at various temperatures for 2-alkanones and 1- 
aminoalkanes in a polystyrene matrix 
T(K) 10°T(S) log V 6 lO^e" max " max 






































































































































































































TABLE VII-6 continued. . . 
T(K) 10”T(s) 3 lO^E" max max 

























































































































































































































1 . 14 
1.33 
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TABLE VII-6: continued... 
T(K) 10°T (8) logv 
max 
B lO^e" max 
























































































































































































































TABLE VH-6 : continued... 
T(K) 10°T(s) logv, 
max lO^e max y (D) 




























































































































































TABLE VI1-6: continued... 
T(K) 10”T(S) logv max lO^e" max 

















































































2 5 2.3 



























































































































































1 . 22 
1.17 
1 . 18 
1 . 18 




I . 24 
1 . 23 
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TABLE VII-6: continued. . . 
T(K) lO'^T (s) logv 
max 10 max U (D) 




















































1 . 78 
1.68 
1.87 


























































































































TABLE VII-6; c on tinued. . . 
T(K) 
0.29 M 
10°T (S) log V 3 lO^e" max max 







































































2 7 2.0 
2 74.0 






















































































































































TABLE VII-6: continued... 
T(K) 
0.35 M 
lO'^T (S) log V 3 lO^e" max max 




































































































































































































TABLE VII-6: continued 
T(K) 10°T(s) logy 
max lO^e max 




































































0.60 M 1-n-octylamine (higher temperature process) 
196.9 
198.9 











































































































































































TABLE VII-6: continued... 
T(K) 10°T (S) logv 
max 10 max 


























































































































































2 . 7 
2.6 
2.759 






























TABLE VII-6: continued... 
T(K) lO'^T (S) logv 3 
^ max lO^e" max 




































































































































































































































VII-6 ; continued . . . 
10 T(s) log v„ B ro^e" max max 












































































FIGURE Vll-1: Ditilecr.ric loss factor, t" versus temperature (K) at 0.0202 kHz for Clij (CH^ )^C0Cll3 in 
a polystyrime matrix. a) ii=4; b) n = 5; 








FIGURE VII"2: Dielectric loss factor, e*' versus temperature (K) at 1.01 kHz for CH3(CH2)^NH2 





IGURE VII-3: Relaxation time (in seconds) at 150 K versus number of methylene groups (n) for the low 







FIGURE VII-4: Relaxation time (in seconds) at 150 K versus number of methylene 
groups (n) for the low temperature absorption of CH3 (CHj 
in a polystyrene matrix 
12 
28 
FIGURE VII-5: Enthalpy of activation (in kJ mol versus the number of methylene groups (n) of 
CHj(CHj)^COCHj in a polystyrene matrix 
18 
2 4 6 8 10 
FIGURE VlI-6: 
n 
Enthalpy of activation (in IcJ mol versus the number of methylene groups (n) for the 






AHg^kj mol ^ ^ 
FIGURE VII-7: Plot of entropy of activation (in J K mol ) versus enthalpy of activation (in kj mol 
for the low temperature absorption of CHj(CH^) COCHj in a polystyrene matrix. The numbers 
beside the points indicate the values of n in the eenecal formulae CH,(H ) COCH 




FIGURE VII 8: Plot of entropy of activtion (in JK ^ mol versus enthalpy of activation (in kJ mol 
for the low temperature absorption of CH3(CH^) NH^ in a polystyrene matrix. The un- 
certainties in the parameters are indicated. The numbers beside the points indicate 
the values of n in the general formula Cll_ (CH,) NIL 
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AHg 
FIGURE VII—9: Plot of entropy of activation (J K ^ mol versus 
enthalpy of-activation (kJ mol for the higher 
temperature absorption of CHj (CH^ (where X = 
-CHjBr, —COCHj, — N and -CH2OH) in a polystyrene 
matrix. The numbers beside the points indicate 












FIGURE VII-10: Eyring rate plot of logTx versus 1/T 
temperature absorption of 0113(012) X 
-COCH3 and -NHj ) in a polystyrene.'^ matrix. 
(K for the low 
(w'here X = 
a) X = 
b) X = 








3, n=16 X = -COCH 
00 
FIGURE VII-11: Eyring rate plot of loglT versus 1/T for the high temperature absorption of CH^(CH^) X 






FICIJRK VIl-12: Dielectric loss factor, i " versus logv for the low temperature absorption of 
CH , (CIL), , COCll ill a polystyrene matrix. a) 117.4 K, b) 119.1 K, c) 125.0 K, 
J 2 14 J . 
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FIGURE VLi-13; Dielectric loss lactor, i" versus logv lor the high temperature absorption of 
CH^(CH2)^.^C0CM,.^ in a polystyrene matrix, a) 189.9 K, b) 190.0 K, c) 196.0 K, 
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log p 
FIGURE VII-14: Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logv for the low temperature absorption of CH„(CH„) NH 
in a polystyrene matrix. a) 105.8 K, b) 107;7 K, c) 111.5 K, d) 116.5 K, 
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FIGURE VII- 15; 
log u 
Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logv for the high temperature absorption of CH2(CH2)^NH2 
in a polystyrene matrix. 







DIELECTRIC STUDIES OF SOME 
SUBSTITUTED KETONES, ETHERS, SULFIDES AND 
AMINES IN A POLYSTYRENE MATRIX 
274 
INTRODUCTION 
Dielectric absorption studies have been carried 
out by Dasgupta et al (1) on n-heptane solutions of diethyl, 
dihexyl, didodecyl and dodecyl methyl ether and didodecyl 
sulfide at frequencies of 100 kHz, 1.2, 3.0, 9.4, 25 and 
150 GHz at temperatures between 279 and 323 K. The Cole- 
Cole arcs for these molecules could be represented by two 
semicircles with the exception of dihexyl ether in which 
the Cole-Cole arc is a semi-circle indicating a single 
relaxation process or processes differing so little from 
one another in relaxation times as to be indistinguishable 
in these data. For the other ethers it was possible to 
analyze the data in terms of two discrete relaxation times 
which were assigned to the whole molecule rotation, Ti, 
and intramolecular rotation, Tz, by twisting about the 
C-0 or C-S bonds. The increase of Tz with increased molecular 
size may be due to the increase in the size of the twisting 
segment. The slightly longer relaxation time of didodecyl 
sulfide than that of didodecyl ether has been attributed 
to increased size and polarizability of the sulfur atom 
as compared to an oxygen atom. 
Hasanand Klages (2)reported the dielectric 
constants and loss measurements of several symmetrically 
substituted ethers of the general formula 
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(C H_ ,^)„0 where n varies 
n 2n+l I from 3 to 17 in 
cyclohexane and mesitylene solution at 11 frequeueies 
between 0.3 and 300 GHz at 298 K. The relaxation time, x , 
’'O’ 
of the symmetric ethers increases with increasing molecular 
size from dipropyl to dihexadecyl ether. The falling off of 
slope in the plot of x versus 2n (the total number of carbon 
atoms in the molecule) for molecules with more than twenty 
carbon atoms has been interpreted by (a) segmental rotations 
faster than overall rotation of the molecule, and (b) coiling 
of the hydrocarbon chains. Their results have been analyzed by 
the Ffdhlich distribution function into two limiting relaxation 
times. The upper limit, X , of relaxation time is an almost 
cL 
linear function of chain length. The increase in chain 
length adds larger segments to the relaxation process, 
and X corresponds to the largest unit taking part in it. 
The lower limit, x^, of the Frbhlich distribution on the other 
hand, is not independent of chain length, but also increases 
slowly. The intramolecular rotation about the C-0 bonds has 
been suggested as the possible mechanism of intramolecular 
re1axation. 
Crossley (4) measured dielectric permitivities 
and losses of several ketones in which the location of 
the carbonyl group varied along the chain in cyclohexane 
solution and at frequencies between 1.5 to 145 GHz at 298 K. 
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It was possible for each system to draw depressed centre 
semicircular arcs through most of the experimental points. 
His results suggested that (a) the mean relaxation time 
increases only slightly as the size of the alkyl group 
increases, acetyl group rotation being the dominant process 
of dipole relaxation for 2-alkanones, (b) the location of 
the carbonyl group on the hydrocarbon backbone has relatively 
little effect on the relaxation time for the nonanones and 
decanones. In the molecules, the dipole reorientation may 
occur either by overall molecular reorientation or by twist- 
mg around the R-C or R -C bonds in the ketones, RCOR , 
(c) the relaxation times for pentadecanones and nonadecanones 
lengthen significantly as the carbonyl group is further 
removed from the chain end, Crossley suggested that the 
intramolecular process is restricted when both R and R 
are sufficiently long. Dipole reorientation by overall 
molecular rotation may then become more important, the 
contribution to the absorption increasing with increased size 
✓ 
of R and R . Alternatively, the increase in relaxation 
time may be due to the intramolecular rotation of molecular 
segments, e.g. rotation of R -CO- group a.round the R-C bond. 
Tay and Crossley (5) reported the dielectric 
absorption studies on a number of primary amines, N-methyl 
octylamine, N,N-dimethy1octylamine and N,N-diethy 1octy1amine 
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in cyclohexane solutions. The plot of dielectric loss versus 
dielectric constant gives no clear indication of distinct 
separations into more than one dispersion region. It was 
possible to draw a relatively smooth depressed centre for all 
the systems. The mean relaxation times of the primary amines 
does not increase significantly with increased size of the 
alkyl group or with the location of the amine group in the 
nonylamines. Their results suggested that the dipole re- 
orientation in primary n-aIky1amines occurs predominantly 
by a fast intramolecular process and rotational orientation 
of the whole molecule makes little or no detectable contribu- 
tion to the absorption. In contrast, the mean relaxation times 
of N-methyl, N,N-dimethy 1, and N,N-diethy1octy1amines, which 
are considerably longer than those for primary amines, lengthen 
with increased number and size of the N-aIky1 groups. They 
suggested that the reorientation of the dipole by intramolecu- 
lar rotation may be restricted for secondary and tertiary 
amines, and the reorientation of the whole molecule appears 
to make a significant contribution to the absorption of 
secondary and tertiary amines. The contribution apparently 
increases with the increase of the size of N-alkyl groups. 
Because of the short relaxation times, the errors in the 
estimation of and the Cole-Cole distribution parameters 
(a) values are considerable. The analysis of the data in 
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terms of the two relaxation processes did not yield any 
consistent and physica11y significant results. 
From the preceding review, though a considerable 
amount of experimental work has been carried out on the 
investigation of the mechanisms of dielectric relaxation in 
these molecules in which the dipoles are located at the 
centre of the hydrocarbon backbone , it seems that the 
mechanisms of dielectric relaxation are not settled yet and 
in most of the cases the intramolecular process has not 
been separated from the molecular one. The previous inter- 
pretations are based on the mean relaxation time resulting 
from the overlap of molecular and intramolecular processes , 
and distribution parameters, a. 
Therefore, it seemed highly desirable to investi- 
gate further the die1ectr i c relaxation studies in these 
symmetrically substituted molecules having the general 
formula [ CH^ (CH^) ^ ] 2^ (where X = and 
in a polystyrene matrix. Our present intent was to separate 
completely the absorption peaks of some or any of the relaxa- 
tion processes. A separation into molecular and intramolecular 
processes has previously been achieved for 1-bromoa1kane 
(see Chapter V), 2 — alkanones, and 1—aminoalkane (see Chapter VII) 
and long chain aldehydes (6) in a polystyrene matrix. In 
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Chapter V and Chapter VII, it has been demonstrated that the 
nature of polar end group has negligible influence on the 
Eyring and relaxation parameters for the low temperature 
absorption. The main objective of the present investigation 
is to examine whether the nature of polar end group located 
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All of the compounds were cbtained commercially. 
All of the compounds were measured as polystyrene matrices 
in the temperature range 80-320 K and frequency range 10-10^ Hz. 
Tables VIII-1 to VIII-5 summarize the relaxation parameters, Eyring 
activation parameters and extrapolated dipole moment data for 
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all of the systems. Table VIII-6 lists the energy differences 
between the equilibrium positions of the dipoles for the 
symmetrically substituted ketones. Table VIII-7 lists the 
results from the Fuoss-Kirkwood analyses , the values 
and the experimental dipole moments at various temperatures. 
Figures VIII-1 to VIII-18 show the dielectric 
loss factor versus temperature plots, relaxation time versus 
number of methylene groups, AS^ versus AH^ plot, Eyring 




Dielectric absorption studies have been made on 
symmetrically substituted alkanes having the general formulae 
[ CH^ (CH^ ) ^ ] 2^ (where X = \ and 
/C\. 
n varies from 2 to 20)in a polystyrene matrix. Two 
absorption peaks appear in each type of molecule when 
dielectric loss factor, e" is plotted against the temperature 
at a fixed frequency. The low temperature absorption has 
been studied in all the symmetrically substituted molecules 
and appears somewhere in the range between 80 to 150 K. 
The high temperature absorption process has been studied 
only for the symmetrically substituted ketones and 
occurs somewhere in the range between 200 to 290 K. 
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LOW TEMPERATURE ABSORPTION 
From Figures VIII-1 -VIII-4, it is evident 
that the ATi values for the low temperature absorption of 
symmetrically substituted molecules having the general 
0 
formulawhere X =, / ^and 
H 
are very similar and lie in the range 45-55 K which are 
very similar to the ATi values of the 1-b r omoalkanes (40-50 K 
2 
at 85-150 K). 
The 3-values for the low temperature absorptions 
of symmetrically substituted alkanes are very close and lie 
in the range 0.24-0.40 at 80-150 K. The B-values for the low 
temperature absorption of 1-bromoa1kanes lie in the range 
0,24-0.35 at 80-150 K, The similarities in 3-values suggest 
that the low temperature absorption of symmetrically substituted 
alkanes is intramolecular in nature. 
The low temperature absorption in 1-bromo 
alkanes has been attributed to the segmental rotation about 
the C-C bonds involving the movement of -CH^br group. Alkyl group 
rotation cannot give rise to substantial absorption since 
the absorption is directly proportional to the square of the 
electric dipole moment perpendicular to the axis of rotation 
and the value is either zero or nearly so. So the segmental 
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rotation in symmetrically substituted alkanes must be 
detected by the corresponding movement of the polar group. 
relaxation time at 150 K and AH (Figure VIII-9) increases with 
E 
the increase in the number of carbon atoms. It is observed in 
Figures VIII-5 to VIII-8 that the increase in relaxation time 
is slow for the lower values of n (n<6) and then increases 
almost linearly for the higher values of n. The probable 
reasons are that (a) the high temperature absorption has 
not been detected for some lower values of n- the low 
temperature absorption is either the intramolecular process 
(where the molecular process occurs below that of liquid 
nitrogen temperature) or an overlap of the molecular and 
intramolecular processes, (b) even though the intramolecular 
and molecular processes have been studied for some lower 
values of n, the separation of the two processes is not 
sufficient as to give accurate v . With larger values of 
max 
n, the separation of the two processes increases. The 
increase in relaxation time and AH„ values with the increase E 
in the number of carbon atoms in the chain means that the size 
of the relaxing unit also increases. 
Figures VIII-5 to VIII-8 show that the 
A survey of Table VIII-1 shows that for a 
0 




the relaxation time at 100 K and AH^ are similar within 
the limits of experimental error. For example, when n = 7 
0 H 
and X = C‘ , . .O-y and^N^", the relaxation time and 
/ 'C\ ’ V-V , 
AH_values are 6.3x10 ^ s and 23.9±4.6 kJ mol 1.5 xlO ^ s 
and 25.0±0.8 kJ mol 5.0x10 ^ s and 23.8±0.8 kJ mol ^ and 
-1 -1 . 
3.7 X 10 s and 28.0±1.4 kJ mol , respectively. This 
bears out that the polar group has negligible influence 
on the Eyring and relaxation parameters of symmetrically 
substituted alkanes. Therefore, the intramolecular rotation 
in these symmetrically substituted molecules must occur 
about the C-C bond on either side of X in addition to any 
flexibility in the polar group itself. 
When the carbonyl group is removed away from 
the 2-position to the centre of the chain, the relaxation 
time and AH values do not alter appreciably. For example, 
hi 
the relaxation time at 100 K and AH values (see Table VIII-2) il 
for the low temperature absorption of [CH^(CH^)^]2and 
CH2(GH2)J^2^®^^3 2.4x10 ^ s and 22.6 + 6.1 kJ mol and 
3.9x10 ^ s and 24.7+0.3 kJ mol respectively. This suggests 
that the location of the carbonyl group has negligible effect 
on the relaxation time and AH„ values of low temperature 
ab s o rp tion. 
In the case of long chain amines the location 
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of the dipole has relatively little effect on the relaxation 
time and AH values. For example, the relaxation time at 100 K 
and AH„ (see Table VIII-3) values for the 1ow. temperature 
E 
absorption of CH^ (CH2 ) ^NH2 and [ CH^ (CH2 ) ^ ] 2^H are 1.2x10 ^ s 
-1 - 2 -1 
and 23.4 kJ mol and 2.9x10 s and 26.3 kJ mol , respectively. 
A linear relationship appears when AH_ is plotted 
E 
against the AS for the low temperature absorption of symmetrically 
substituted alkanes. A typical plot of AS^ versus AH^ for the 
low temperature absorption of symmetrically substituted ethers 
is given in Figure VIII-10. Within experimental error there 
is a reasonable fit of the AS„ . , value for the low tempera- 
E(obsd) 
ture absorption of symmetrically substituted alkanes in 
Table VlI-1 to the empirical relations 
ASg = 1.5 AHg - 15 
Thus, the low temperature absorption in 
symmetrically substituted alkanes may be attributed to an intra- 
molecular rotation about the C-C bonds involving the movement 
of the polar groups . 
High temperature absorption 
The high temperature absorption has been studied 
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only for the symmetrically substituted ketones. The B- 
values for the high temperature absorption of symmetrically 
substituted ketones are relatively low and lie in the range 
between 0.10-0.26 at 200-290 K. Such low B-values as 0.10 
testify to the broad distribution of relaxation times. 
Similar 3“values for the high temperature absorption of 1- 
bromoalkanes (0.17-0.24 at 160-300 K), 2-alkanones (0.14- 
0.24 at 160-290 K) and 1-aminoa 1kanes ( 0.12-0.31 at 190-290 K) 
have been obtained in a polystyrene matrix. Clearly the 
mechanism of dielectric relaxation for the high temperature 
absorption of [CH^(CH2)^]2CO is of a similar nature as it is 
in CH2(CH2)^X (where X = -CH^Br, -COCH^, and -NH^). 
The relaxation time at 300 K increases with 
the increase in the number of carbon atoms in the chain (see 
Figure VIII-11). This means that the size of the reorientating 
unit also increases. 
Table VIII-4 shows that there is an increasing 
trend in values with the increase in the number of carbon 
E . 
atoms in the chain. But unlike 1-bromoa1kanes, 2-alkanones 
and 1-aminoalkanes, the AH^ values do not increase in a 
regular fashion with"the increase in the number of carbon 
atoms in the chain. The probable reasons are that the high 
temperature absorption peaks are very broad (see Figure VIII-1) 
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and the loss difference between one frequency and another is 
so low that the resolution of the loss peak and hence 
the extimation of v is inaccurate. Moreover, the ratio 
max 
e". ^/ z" , decreases with the increase in the number 
Cmax;H (max)L 
of carbon atoms (see Table VII1-5). 
In view of what has been discussed for the 
high temperature absorption of 1-bromoa 1kanes (see Chapter V), 
2-alkanones and 1-am ino a 1 kane s (see Chapter VII ), the 
high temperature absorption of [CH^(CH2)^]2^^ may be attributed 
to a molecular rotation process. 
The (effective dipole moment) values 
calculated from the relation: 
ef f = [U ra 
+ y 
where y governs the molecular relaxation process and y 
m s 
governs the intramolecular process (segmental). The 
value for 4-heptanone in a polystyrene matrix at 330 K is 
2 
[(1.02)^ + (2.39) ] = 2.6Q D which is in reasonable agreement 
with the literature value 2.74 D. Estimates of y for 
eft 
the other molecules are given in Table VIII-5. Table VIII-5 
also shows that the weight factor due to intramolecular 
rotationlies in the range 0.70-0.90. This means that 
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the intramolecular process is dominant. This is true for 
Other symmetrically substituted molecules such as [CH^(CH^)^]2S» 
[CH^(CH„) ]^0 and [CH^(CH_) NH (see Figures VIII-2-4). 
J Z n z J Z n 
Table VIII-6 lists the calculated values of 
AEQ (energy difference between the equilibrium positions of 
the dipoles for the long chain polar molecules in a polystyrene 
matrix). It is apparent from Table VIII-6 that the AE^ 
values lie between 0 to 6 kJ mol Such low AE^ values 
have been observed for 1-bromoaIkanes (see Chapter V), and 
2-alkanones and 1-aminoalkanes (see Chapter VII) in 
a polystyrene matix. A two sites symmetrical barrier model 
FIGURE VIII-19_: 
Two sites symmetric 
barrier model 
could equally well apply to these long chain polar molecules. 
Altogether the present results for the 
symmetrically substituted ethers and sulfides in a polystyrene 
matrix bear out what was previously inferred by Dasgupta 
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et al (1) and Johari et al (3.) for the dielectric absorption 
of these molecules in non-polar solvent who concluded that 
(a) the Cole-Cole plot indicates two distinct dispersion 
regions, (b) separation of the intramolecular process from the 
molecular one increases as the size of the molecule increases; 
(c) both Ti and Tz increase with the increase of molecular 
size and (d) the intramolecular process is a dominant one. 
Our results (see Figure VIII-2 and Figure VIII-3) show that 
the intramolecular process is completely separated from the 
molecular one for the molecules with n>6 and the dielectric 
absorption is dominated by an intramolecular process (see 
Tab 1e VI11-5). Our conclusion, however, differs from 
Dasgupta et al (1) and Johari et al (3) in that the 
rotation about the C-C bond is the main contributor to the 
low temperature absorption whereas Dasgupta et al and Johari 
et al suggested that the rotation about the C-0 or C-S 
bonds is the principal mechanism of dielectric intramolecular 
rotation. 
Our results for the symmetrically substituted 
ketones and amines in a polystyrene matrix do not lend 
support to the findings of Crossley (4) and Tay et al (5) 
for the dielectric absorption of the molecules in non- 
polar solvents who concluded that (a) the dielectric 
relaxation in these molecules is described by the distribution 
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/ . z' 
of relaxation times (b) when R or R in RCOR and RNHR 
becomes longer, the intramolecular rotation is restricted 
and the contribution from mo 1ecu1ar rotation increases. 
But Figures VIII-1 and -2 show a clear separation of the 
two processes and that the intramolecular process is a 
dominant,one. The weight factor, C^, governing the intra- 
molecular rotation lies in the range 0.7-0.9 regardless of 
the value of n between 2 to 12 (see Table VIII-5). Moreover, 
the ratio of the e" , \-r decreases with the 
(max;H (max)L 
increase in the number of carbon atoms in the chain. 
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CONCLUSION 
(1) Collectively the data presented in this work 
establish that the symmetrically substituted alkanes in a 
polystyrene matrix exhibit two distinct re1axation processes. 
The enthalpy of activation for the low temperature absorption 
lies in the range 17-27 kJ mol ^ at 80-147 K and is identified 
as the rotation about the C-C bond^ in addition to any flexibility 
in the polar group itself. The enthalpy of activation for 
the high temperature absorption of symmetrically substituted 
ketones lies in the range 40-61 kJ mol ^ at 200-290 K and is 
characterized by a molecular rotation process. 
(2) The dielectric absorption in symmetrically 
substituted ethers, sulfides, ketones and amines is dominated 
by intramolecular rotation (see Figures VIII-1-4). 
(3) A relaxation model involving a molecular relaxa- 
tion process (governed by a moment) and a segmental rotation 
(characterized by a y^ movement) which govern the effective 
2 ^ i 
dipole moment, where + I'g ^ , seems adequate to 
explainthe results of symmetrically Substituted alkanes. 
(4) The location of the carbonyl group away from 
the chain end has negligible influence on the relaxation time 
and AH„ values of low temperature absoption (see Table VIII-2) 
The relaxation time and AH_ values for the low temperature 
, EJ 
absorption of primary amines arid secondary amines for a given 
total number of carbon atoms are identified (see Table VIII-3). 
(5) The nature of the polar group in symmetrically 
substituted ethers, sulfides, ketones and amines would 
appear to have little influence on the relaxation time and 
AH^ values for the low temperature absorption. 
(6) The energy difference between the equilibrium 
positions of dipoles, AE^, is very low and the two sites, 
symmetrical barrier model seems adequate for the long chain 
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20.7 19.7 22.610.6 19.115.1 
21.4 18.6 26.911.5 54.9112.6 








1.0x10 ^ 23.1 
1.9x10 ^ 23.5 
20.2 23\914.6 20.914.6 
20.7 25.0+0.8 29.116.6 
19.7 23.810.8 27.316.0 
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n = 17 
6.5x10 
0 
;r LC, ^ I'k,' fr.ol S 
1‘ 
150 K 100 K 150 K 
1.7x10 ^ 23.6 
2.6x10 ^ , 24.1 
2. 2x10 24.3 
7.3x10“^ 25.1 
3.3x10 ^ 25.5 
3.4x10 ^ 25.6 
4.8xl0”^ 25.1 
AS, 
, 1-1 . ' 1 iJniol Jr. nol 
22.2 26.610.6 29.514.5 
21.4 26.810.9 27.3+6.8 
23.1 28.011.2 36.919.3 
21.1 28.412.7 67.9128.0 
23.0 30.411.6 49.218.5 
23.1 30.7+1.6 50.6111.8 


















Comparisoa of Eyring activation parameters for CHj (CHj ) ^COCH, and [,CHj (GH^ ) ^l2 CO for a given 
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TABLE VIII-5: y and y are extrapolated dipole moments at 330 K. p ,, from y 
s m e t f 
s 3 30 K 
(D) 
ef f 
1*.^/ [0113(0112) IjCO in a polystyrene matrix 
"m 330 K , ‘■^ef f , (D) 
(D) 
'lit (D) 
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B is Dipole moment in benzene solution. 
L is Dipole moment in pure liquid state 
and 
(max ) L 
TABLE VIII-6: Energy differences, between the 
equilibrium positions of dipoles for 
symmetrically substituted ketones in 
a polystyrene matrix 
n Temperature Region of Absorption 
2 LTP 4.15 
HTP 3.30 
3 LTP 0.50 
HTP 4.61 
4 LTP 0.41 
HTP 0.21 
6 LTP 0.12 
HTP 0.09 
7 LTP 1.11 
HTP 0.00 
8 LTP 0.51 
HTP 0.23 
9 LTP 0.04 
HTP 0.50 
10 LTP 0.58 
HTP 0.04 
12 LTP 0.55 
HTP 0.25 
LTP is Low temperature absorption 
HTP is High temperature absorption 
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TABLE. VIII-7: Fuoss-Kirkwood parameters, 
[CHjCCH^) ,X 
0 
(Where X = , 
and y at various temperatures for 
__^S,^and a polystyrene matrix 
T (K) 10 T(S) logy 
max 1 0-^e' max y (D) 



















































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 




























































































































































TABLE VHl-7: continued... 
T(K) IO'^T(S) logv 
max max 































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 



































































































































































TABLE VIII 7: continued... 









































































































































































TABLE VIII-7; continued... 
T (K) 10 T (s) log V 
max max 
























































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 
T {K) 10 T(S) log V max max 

































































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 
K) 10 T(S) logv 
max max 


































































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 
T (K) 
0.45 M 


















































































































































































































log V L- 10-^e" max max 













































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 
T (K) 
0.29 M 
10^ T (s) log V B 
^ max 





























































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued 
























































































































































































TABLE VIII-7: continued... 
T (K) 10®T (S' log V 6 ^ max 
1 0 
max 

























































































































































































































FIGURE VIII-5: Realxation time at 150 K versus number of methylene groups (n) for the low temperature 





FIGURE VIII-6: Relaxation time at 150 K versus number of metliylene groups (n) for the low temperature 

























FIGURE VIII-9: Enthalpy of activation versus number of methylene groups for the low temperature absorption 
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Relaxation time at 300 K versus number of methylene groups 
for the high temperature absorption of [CHjCCHj)^] CH in a 
polystyrene matrix. 
FIGURE VIII-11: 
FIGURE VIII-12: Eyring rate plots.of logTr versus 1/T for the low temperature absorption of [CHjCCH^) IjX 
in a polystyrene matrix 
.0 
and n=2 b) X = / and n=2; c) X = / N and n=2; d) X= and n=5; e) X = and n=5; 
H H S ' ? 







Eyring rate plots of logTi versus 1/T for the high temperature absorption of [CHjiCHj) ]j CO 






Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logV for the low temperature absorption of 
of [CHj (CII2) 10 IjCO in a polystyrene matrix 









1 2 3 4 
FIGURE VIII-15: 
log 
Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logv for the high temperature absorption of [CHj(CH^)j^CO 
in a polystyrene matrix. 
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log V 
FIGURE VIII-16: Dielectric Toss factor, i " versus logV for tlie lov; temperature absorption of 





FIGURE VIII-17: Dielectric loss factor, e" versus logv for the low temperature absorption of 
[CH3(CHj)11]2S in a polystyrene matrix. 






FIGURE VIII-18: Dielectric loss factor, c" versus logV for the low temperature absorption of [CHj(CHj)^^0 
in a polystyrene matrix. 






CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
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CONCLUSIONS 
To conclude this thesis, the three major aspects 
examined will be summarized. Clearly, one of the purposes 
of this research work was to explore the nature of 13- 
relaxation in the glassy forming solids of the rigid 
molecules. In general, the values for each solute in 
a particular solvent show an increase with increased 
molecular size (see Table III-l). The reasonable correspondence 
of each of the AH values for the o-dich1orobenzene, 4-methyl- 
' 
pyridien and bromoform in cis-decalin, o-terphenyl and polyphenyl ether with 
polystyrene indicate the molecular nature of the process. An attempt 
has been made to extend the concept of the single solute 
molecule (at low concentration) in the polystyrene cavity 
to that of the solvents - the model being that there is 
a trapped solute molecule (in what is effectively a cavity) 
where the molecular relaxation takes place between 
equilibrium positions. On the time scale of the relaxation 
process the "solvent cavity" does not need to alter 
appreciably to permit a solute molecule to rotate. Our 
systems which seem to lead to a "solvent cavity" model, 
for somewhat limited types of systems, would seem in 
in harmony with the more general model conceived by Johari. 
The second aspect of this study involved 
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aromatic flexible molecules (see Chapter IV) capable of 
exhibiting molecular and intramolecular processes. In most 
cases comparisons were made between results obtained in 
cis-decalin and media such as glssy o-terphenyl, polyphenyl 
ether and polystyrene. Generally, Eyring and. relaxation 
parameters determined were in excellent agreement within 
experimental error with those determined by other workers 
using glassy o-terphenyl and other solvent systems. In 
the systems studied methoxy group relaxation is the main 
contributor to the dielectric relaxation except for para-fluoroanisole. 
The barrier to methoxy group rotation is independent of para-substitution 
and the choice o£ solvent. The work establishes that for most of the anisoles 
in these various glassy media, the 3-relaxation is an intra- 
molecular one. 
The third aspect of this thesis, which is to 
investigate long chain polar molecules, explores to a great 
extent, the dielectric mechanisms through which these molecules 
relax. Long chain polar molecules having the general 
formulae CH„(CH„) X (where X =-CH„Br, -COCH„ and -NH„) 
3 2 n 2 ’ 3 2 
H) exhibited 
two distinct relaxation processes for mo1ecules . with n>6 
The long chain polar molecule theme of this thesis work 
has been divided into two types of study. The first of 
these in Chapters V and VII is an attempt to characterize 
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the mechanisms of dipole reorientation for the low 
temperature absorption processes for molecules of the type 
CH„(CH_) X ( where X = -CH„Br, -COCH„ and -NH_). Both the 
relaxation time at 150 K and AH^ values increase appreciably 
with the increase in the number of carbon atoms in the 
chain (see Figures V-4, VII-3 and VII-4) for the low 
temperature absorption of 1-bromoaIkanes, 2-aIkanones and 
1-aminoalkanes. The following three quite similar empirical 
relationships were obtained for the low temperature absorption 
of CH^(CH„) x: 
3 2 n 
AS„ = 4.1 AH„ - 70 for X = -CH„Br 
iL h ■ Z 
AS^ = 3,3 AH^ - 48 for X = -C0CH_ 
il. h. J 
AS^ =3.7 AH„ - 50 for X =-NH. 
hi b Z 
The nature of polar end groups has negligible influence 
on the Eyring and relaxation parameters for the low temperature 
absorption (see Table VII-1). The intramolecular rotation 
about the C-C bonds involving the movement of the polar 
end group has been suggestedas the most likely mechanism 
of dipole reorientation for the low temperature absorption 
and the size of the reorientating unit increases as n increases. 
In the case of high temperature absorption  
NOTE: In the equations in this chapter where ASg is related to AH^ the former is 
expressed in J K~^ mol~l and the latter in kJ mol“^ 
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of these molecules, both AH_ values and relaxation time 
are found to increase significantly with the increase in 
the number of carbon atoms in the chain (see Figure V-6 
and Table VII-2). The data (see Table VII-2) for the 
high temperature process follow the relationship: 
AS„ = 2.2 AH^ - 72 
within experimental error (see Figure VII-9 ) which has 
been obtained by Khwaja and Walker for the molecular 
relaxation of rigid molecules in a polystyrene matrix. 
Thus the high temperature absorption process for 1-bromo- 
alkanes, 2—alkanones and 1-aminoa1kanes may be attributed 
to a molecular rotation process. 
The contribution of intramolecular and molecular 
processes to the total absorption is very similar for 1- 
bromoalkanes (see Figure V-1) and 2-alkanones (see Figure 
VII-1) whereas for 1-aminoa1kanes (see Figure VII-2) 
intramolecular process is a dominant one. 
The second area of long chain po1ar mo1ecu1e study 
is found in Ehapter VIII in which symraetrical1y substituted 
alkanes of the general formula [CH„(CH„) 1„Y (where Y= 
o Z n z 
0 H 
, /^\ and / Nv. ) have been studied mainly 
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to show the influence of (a) the location of dipole and 
different polar groups on the Eyring and relaxation parameters 
for the low temperature absorption. The data for the low 
temperature absorption of [ CH.^ () ^ ] 2^ can be represented 
by the following empirical relationship:' 
within experimental errors (see Figure VIII-10). The nature 
of the polar group Y has neg1igib1e effect on the 
values and relaxation time for the low temperature absorption 
of [CH^(CH2)^]2^ (see Table VIII-1). The low temperature 
absorption is attributed to intramolecular rotation about 
the C-C bonds involving the movements of the polar groups 
in addition to any flexibility in the polar group itself. 
The high temperature absorption of symmetrically substituted 
ketones may be attributed to a molecular rotation. 
for the low temperature absorption of long chain amines 
and ketones in a polystyrene matrix (see Tables VII-2 and 
VII-3). The dielectric relaxations in these symmetrically 
substituted molecules are dominated by an intramolecular 
rotation (see Figures VIII-1 to 4). 
AS^ = 1.5 AH^ -5 
The location of the dipole away from the chain end 
has negligible effect on the time and AH„ values 
E 
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The location of the bromine atom along the n- 
octane chain has significant effects on both the relaxation 
time and the AH^ values (see Chapter VI). The increase 
in AH values and relaxation time for the low temperature 
il 
absorption as the bromine atom is moved along the n-octane 
chain may be attributed to the (a) increase in the size 
of the reorientating unit and (b) the steric effects. 
The decrease in relaxation time^as the bromine atom is 
moved along the n-octane chain for the high temperature 
absorption^ is attributed to the decrease in volume swept 
out on molecular rotation. 
For all long chain polar molecules, regardless 
of dipole location, the data can be analyzed by a relaxation 
model which involves a molecular relaxation process 
(governed by a moment) and segmental motion involving 
movement of the polar group (characterized by a y^ moment). 
The extrapolated values of y and y at 330 K lead to a 
ms 
molecular dipole moment in reasonable agreement with literal 
values. 
For all long chain polar molecules studied, the 
energy difference, AE^, between the equilibrium positions 
of dipole has been found to be very low, 0-6 kJ mol ^ 
and the two sites^ symmetrical barrier model in which dipoles 
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rotate from one equilibrium position to the other through 
an angle of 180° seems adequate in a polystyrene matrix. 
The summaries of the results of long chain polar molecules 
aregiven in Table IX-1 and IX-2. 
TABLE IX-1 Summary of results for the long chain polar molecules in a polystyrene matrix 
(low temperature absorption) 
Type of molecules 
studied 
"l50 K increases 
with the increase 




with the in- 
crease in the 
number of 
carbon atoms 
Plot of AS„ E 
versus AH 
EJ 









the C-C bond 
involving the 











3 2 n 2 
CH,(CH.) COCH, 
3 2 n 3 
CH^(CH-) NH 
3 2 , n 2 
[CH,(CH.) ],C0 
S z n Z 
[CH.(CH ) ] S 
i Z n Z 
(CH3(CH2)J^]20 
[CH3(CH2)^]2NH 
BrCH.(CH„) CH.Br z z n z 
ASg = 4.1 AHg -70 
,AS_ = 3.3 AH„ -48 
E E 
AS^ = 3.7 AHj, - 50 
AS^ =1.5 AHg - 5 
X indicates agreement 
Intramolecular 



















2 : Summary of results for the long chain polar molecules in a , polystyrene matrix 
(high temperature absorption) 
molecules Relaxation time increases 
with the increase in the 
number of carbon atoms 
AH„ values increase 
E 
with the increase 
in the number of 
carbon atoms 
Plot of AS_ versus AH^ 
E E 
is almost linear and 
represented by the 
empirical relationship: 

















SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
The technique of examining the d ie1ectric relaxa- 
tions of a solute in an amorphous polymer matrix would 
appear very useful for the investigation of long chain 
polar molecules. Some further work is being carried out in this 
laboratory somewhat along these lines. 
The low temperature absorption of the long chain 
po1ar mo1ecules in a polystyrene matrix has been identified 
as the intramolecular rotation about the C-C bonds in- 
volving the movement of the polar groups. The size of the 
segmental unit increases as the number of carbon atoms 
in the chain increases. But the number of carbon atoms involved in 
the various segmental units of differing length has not been determined. 
It would be interesting to examine these long chain polar 
molecules by n.m.r. relaxation techniques to determine 
which G-C bond rotation is responsible for the low temperature 
absorption. The high temperature absorption process in 
these long chain polar molecules has been attributed to 
a molecular rotation. What is perhaps the most important 
question in the dielectric relaxation of long chain 
polar molecules whether the hydrocarbon chain is fully 
extended or coi1ed^remains largely unanswered. A partial 
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understanding of this problem would require a synthesis 
of long chain rigid polar molecules of the type 
X-CSC-C=C-C=C-H (where X = Cl, Br or I) 
which is capable of exhibiting molecular rotation only. 
It would be of interest to compare Eyring and relaxation 
parameters of these long chain rigid polar molecules with 
those of simi1ar—sized^ long chain, flexible polar molecules. 
A comparison of the Eyring and relaxation parameters 
of aromatic rigid polar molecules with total volume 
swept out on molecular rotation similar to those of long 
chain polar molecules may shed some light on the extent 
of coiling of the hydrocarbon chain. 
It would be worth studying, for example, 
a large range of sizes of long chain polar molecules to 
determine whether there is an upper limit to the size of 
a molecule which may rotate in the polymer matrix. 
Investigations of mo 1ecu1ar re1axation in polymer 
matrices above the glass transition temperature could 
provide useful information. Such studies could yield 
values of the activation energy of the glass transition 
temperature process itself and possibly shed some light on the nature 
of this process. 
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